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THE GREAT CANADIAN WEST.
1.

Several years ago, His Lordship Anhbisliop Taclie wrote in

his Sketch of the North West as follows :

—

" The breadth of this country, from east to west, is, in ronnd
•• numbers, about 1200 miles, audits length from north to south
^' about 1500 miles, containing the immense area of 1,800,0(10
•' square miles.

" When we compare this vast region with tli'? small and
• hmited countries which are occupied by some of the most.
" fjowerful nations of the world, the contrast astonishes us and
'' we naturally consider if this vast, uninhabited region is

" destined to remain for ever in the natural state in which Pro
'' vidence has allowed it to be up to the present. Isolated in this
" jinmense desert, we often listen hoping that some strong and
" distinct echo may be audible, produced by the bustle and
'• agitation of the world beyond the oceans, by the feverisli
•' excitement and daring ambition of the great neighboring
'' republic, or by the creation of *he Dominion of Canada.

Our beautiful and grand rivers, our immense lakes, are
'• liicv to Lave no other vessels navigating them than the light

• bark canoe of the Indian or the heavy-oared craft of the fur-
•• Leader ?

'' The agricultural resources of this country, its mineral
• wealth, and the treasures of its forests and waters, are they
• destined to be never known nor appreciated as they merit?"

When His Lordship the Archbishop was pondering on the

;i.ospects of this vast and productive country, the future was
-0011 to give him a reply. In fact, Canada had decided during
!,e succeeding year ti annex to herself the North-West Terri-

tories, of whose inexhaustible resources her statesmen had then
' mghl only a glimpse; and now, that is after twelve years have
' l.ipsed, the great Canadian West is everywhere known, and th(,'

Import of the discovery at las* of a world—ignored for so long a

.(lie—has been resounded across the ocean. The Mother Country,
whicli had formerly abandoned some of her possessions in this

,.art, of whose value she was then ignorant, lO the selhsh control
u1 a Company of traders, has at last learned to appreciate them,
and the illustrious Disraeli has di^livered a speech bearing on this

mattef, which produced a great sensation.
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Our iiei^'libors in the United States, who liad no idea, it

appears, ol the extensive wealth which we possess in tiiis rep;ion,

art' now aroused by the reports which have been published. They
have perceived that in relation to their commerce with the
lortMgn markets, they are threaltued by a rival power, and hence
the principal centres of trade—New York, Chicago, Milwauke*',
St. i*aul—are seriously concerned about the economical r»ivolu-

tion which is taking place.

it is estimated that in the " unlimited solitudes " of the

North-West, of which Lord Beaconsfield so enthusiasti.-,ally spoUe,
there is contained nearly 200,000,000 acres of land lit for tillage.

The cultivation of only a portion of this territory would enable
us to compete with the United States in the grain Iralfic. For
example, if we calculate what will be produced from ."i,000,000
acres of wheal, allowing "25 bushels on an average to the acre,

we can then form some idea of the future of this country in an

agricultural point of view.

During the summer of 1879, delegates from different portions

of the United Kingdom visited Canada, and all of them who
visited Manitoba and the Morth-West expressed their astonish-

ment at the great ressources they found.

When we consider what has been accomplished within the

short period since the North-West was received into Confedera-
tion, we are puzzled why this isolated region should have for so

long a time defied the progress of civilization. We will not take up
our time in inquiring into all the causes to which this was due,

but it will sullice to touch upon one point only: that it was the

interest of the Hudson Bay Company not to awaken the attention

of the outside world to this region, nor to reraovf> the numerous
prejudices which its very remoteness engendered.

9I4]\ITOBA

rUE VALLEY OK THE RED HI VEIL

If.

The Province of Manitoba, which heretofore was only a

narrow strip of land, was considerably enlarged, last year, by an

Act of the Federal Parliament. Situated at an almost equal distance

between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, from east to west, and

from the Arctic ocean and Gulf of Mexico from north to soutii,

that province occupies about the middle of the continent. Tra-

versed by the Canadian Pacific Railway, Manitoba will also be

the centre of inland navigation in British North America. The
new limits extend west to the line dividing ranges XXIX andi

XXX ; north, to a line dividing townships 44 and 45, proceeding]
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•ioulh ol Deer Uiver directly tMst, crossing lakes Winnipegosis
and Winnipeg to the yet undelined Eastern liniits of (Jntario.

The Province was deQiiitely annexed to Canada in !87(J, and
ils population, which was then about |-J,00i) souls, has increased

during the last twelve years at an astonishing rate. The popula-

tion, at the date of the census of 1HHI-, which will he found in

another part of this book, was G."),',ir»4 souls ; the emigration
during that same year was ill,000, giving a total of ahoul '.15, (100.

It is estimated tliat the number of immigrants to that province

this year 1 1882) will be larger than last year, so tiial the whole
population on the 1st Januaiy, l8Hli, will be 150,000 souls or

thereabout. Since the year 187G. emigration has especially

directed itself thither, and it seems that the Far-West will become
a receptacle for the overcrowded populations of other countries.

There are two lai'ge rivers which run through the plains of

Manitoba, the most important of which is the Red river, being
ne«irly 600 miles in lengt:. ; it has its source in Minnesota and,
after traversing t le Province from north to south, discharges

into Lake Winnipeg, a portion of which is couUned within tho

colony as well as Lake Manitoba in the western part. (*) This
writer course is uavigabh on a stretch of 400 miles, and during
the summer season is frequented by many stjainero. The water
Oi' this river is of a muddy aj earance, but contains no noxious
properties, and is good to dri.:k '-hen filtered, especially during
the winter season. We may hi -mark tluU on the prairie, they
seldom fail to find water on 1 wells.

The Assiniboine also is a lai^_ river of 800 miles in length
;

it nns from the west and is the principal tributary of the Red
river, with which it. mingles its more limpid waters. In many
places, the navigation of this river is dillicnlt, but wlien certain

obstructions are removed, the development of this flue country
w:]l thereby be rapidly promoted.

Of the less important water courses are the rivers Seine, Rat,

Ro'^idU at the east, and Sale, Gratias and Marais at the west of

Red river, of which ih 'y all are tributaries.

The Capital of the province—Winnipeg—formerly called Fort
Garry, is situated at the confluence of the Red and .Vssiniboine

rivers. It is a bustling and active city, which, in 1874, was only
a village, distinguished at the time by the more ambitious title

which it bears to-day. It hardly required a period of a few years
in order to marvellously grow into a large town with wide
streets lined with pretty cottages and handsome shops, which
would even be becoming to the Commercial Metropolis of the

() Lalve Winnipeg is MO inili's lon^i;, and ils gi-i'atesl widtti is 57 miles.

Lakes Manitoba and Winnijiegosis are l"2() niil'-s in lengiti and 27 in

widt'i.
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Dominion. A town hfili and public market have been erecif '•

and proper drainage attended to. Companies have been organized
for the establisliment of street railways and water and gas works.
The Federal Government has also caustid to be constructpt!

various public edilices, such as the Post Oflire, Land Oflice an.

I

Custom House, which contribute greatly towards Ihe appearamv
of the city. Buildings for ihe Local Legislature and the resident'

of the Lieutenant-Governor are now in course of erection, as also

a new Court House and Jail, the two latter as the expense of lli-'

Local Government. There is a Protest.int College for boys,

several educational establishments fo" young ladies, and publi'

schools—all good buildings. It has been staled that Winnippf^,
whoi^e population now exceeds 15,000 souls, ihe majority of whoiu
are Engli^ih, has increased more quickly than Chicago, the Que^u
City of the West.

Opposite Winnipeg, on the east side of the I\ed river, appeu?
the pretly town of St, Boniface, peopled chietly by French
Canadians.

His Lordship Archbishop Tache, when writing in 1808 on '.hi-

country, said that the Red River was a country of locomotioi.

without locomotives ; lo-day the locomotives bear the trains ali

over the country. Time has made great changes, and that which,
a traveller predicted some years ago, when speaking ot th-^

Saskatchewan, is realised, at least so far as the valley of the ReJ
river is concerned. " Perhaps, he exclaimed, they will hear in
"' the plain.s of the Saskatchewan the whistle of the locomotive ;

" perhaps the hospitable residence of Mr. Christie may become.
'' one day, a railroad station, and a half-breed of the Red river, ii

" the uniform of the chief of the siation, will hand to the bewil-
'' dered Lidian a railway ticket for going and returning."

St. Bonifiic , the see of the Archbishop, possesses a b^aiififn!

cathedral, a classical college, an educational establishment for

young ladies, and a hospital under the direction of the ReverenU
Sisters of Charity.

This town will in a short time be connected with Winnipe;.;

by two bridges, the first at Point Douglas, already built, and the

other in course of construction opposite the Provencher Avenue.

St. Boniface is also destined to become a great city During
the last several years, real estate has much increased in value,

and many citizens of Winnipeg have bought lots in that place

on which to erect their residences. The municipal organization

is composed of a mayoi rnd a Council composed of six member-
The old College has been converted into a City hall.

Several English newspapers are published in the Province

three of whick are issued daily, in Winnipeg alone.



POLITICAL.

Emigrants, before leaving for their desliiialioii, are roiireiiied,

uol only about tlie material advantages, but also in l!it> political

and other institutions of the country where they piopose to

s.etlle. In order to meet their reasonable desires mi Hiis respect,

we shall endeavour to supply certain accurate iiiformation
relative to the Province of Manitoba; after which, we will
interest the re.ider with particulars of the incomparable richnes>
of its soil and other matters, which by means of labor will enable
liie settler to jgain in lime prosperity or a fortune.

The political institutions of Maiiitoba are nearly similat- to

those of the other Provinces. Th y enjoy there rcspon-^i hie

Gouvernment in its perfection. There are :{(l electoral dislrii-ts

which choose a corresponding number of members for the Legis-
lative Assembly. The Executive power consists of a Lieutenant-
Governor, a Provincial Secretary and Treasurer, an Attornev
General, a Minister of Public Works and Minister of Agriculture
—one of whom discharges the duties of I'josident of the Council.
The Manitoba Act sanctions the use of tlie two languages

—

English and French—in the Legislative Assembly and in the

Courts, which latter are presided over by three Judges, More-
over, the Province is represented in the federal PaiTiamenl 1»\

four members and two Senators.

HELir.ION.

Missionaries of the Gospel have foi- a long time extended th'ir

pastoral visits through the plains and forests of the West, and
especially so since the country has been annexed to Canada. It is

not then a matter of surprise to lind that works associated witii

religion have been vigorously promoted. Churches have sprung
up in all directions as if by magic, and moral progress is keeping
pace with material development,

EDUCATION.

The system of education is the same as that in the Province
of Quebec, by which, on the one hand, Protestants have absolute
control of the education in which they are interested, and, on the

other hand, Catholics also enjoy the same rights and privileges.

There is a general Council, composed of both Protestants and
Catholics, which concerns itself with the general interests of

education, but has no power to inter f re with the principles of

the law, nor to modify the reguiatimis of the I^rotestant and
Catholic particular councils. All the schools being subsidized
by the Government, therefore, where', cr a settlement spring^j up
sufQcienllv large to maintain a school, it hastens to establish one,

towards which parents have to pay only a light annual tax. Two

i



su[ierinl('n(i(Mits an; appoMiUHl Lo walcli over llie working of this

ediu-atioiiai sysleiii so \v<'ll organized.

IIIK POSTAL S\STE.M.

Tfie postal systeni is very complete tliroughout the North-
West; and Post OHlces aie now established in every locality of

the Province.
:MK CM.MATi:.

The climate ol' this Province is most healthy, which is espe-

cially (hie to the dryness of the atmosphere In the sLimmt;r the
heat is ic^ense, but the nights are always cool and fresh. The
cold is ( ssively sharp during the winter, but not to that degree
as to ;i!i> arable. The dryness of the atmosphere exerts such
an ell ;: *j ; the temperature that the cold is not felt when it is

lU! ^o . rees below zero, any more than we do in Ontario
o 'bee I, hen it is only 15 or 20 degrees below. 'J'he reports ol

ttic ..everity of tli • climate sometimes frighten those at a distance

who are strangers to the coupfry, but there are in reality no
grounds for any serious tears. People after several years' experi-

ence ol' the climate have not found their health to be imptiired,

but rather to have improved, especially as no epidemic diseases

prev'ul fher^^. It is true that the small pox at one time spread
itself in a settlement of the h'clanders, but the disease had been
introduced there by some emigrants, and the ravages of this

terrible malady were conlined to that portion of the population.
The transition from the season of winter into spring, which

begins in April, and from summer into the cold season, which
takes place in the month of November, usually is very rapid.

The ram is sufhcientlv Ireuueut; it has been more than usuallv
abundant during the last three or four years, but not to an
extent to injure tht3 harvest, which has always been good;
owing to ihe penetrable character of the soil, the water is quickly
absorbed.

.SNOW AM) FltOST.

T)ie quantity of snow which falls in Manitoba is not so great

as in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; it usually does not

exceed a fool and a half or two feet. The roads are generally

very tine ui the winter season. During one of the last winters,

it is a strange fact that not snlhcient snow fell for sleighing,

and that the breaking up of the ice in the Red river took place

about the ir)th March.
There has been much said about early frosts in Manitoba,

hut report > in this respect have been greatly e.\agge'-ated. Daring
a sojourn of five years in that province, we can truly assert that

never, to our knowledge, did the harvest seriously sutler from
this can^c.
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KEHTll.irv 01' THE soil.

The soil of the illey of tlie Rod rivtM- is a black alluvioii,

haviug a vegetable stratum of two feot in depth and deeper than
that 111 certain places. Its fertility is extr.tordinary. Mr. M.ithieu

de Dombasle, one of the most scieiitiiic agricnUnnsts of his day,

said :
'' By means of mannring, I do not know any t)ad land;

without manuiing, 1 do not know any good." Manitoba is an
exception to this rule, for the practice of tuannring land has
hitherto been scarcely, if not absolutely, unknown. At the last

Dominion E.\hlbition, a sample of land was exlnbited from a farm
on which had been raised whe it during ")(l yt!ais consecutively
without any manuring. We ourselves saw at Dulferin, in I87't, a

magnificent held of stalked wheat, and it was the twenty second
year that the land had bden planted with grain witbont any one
having ever dreamt of nianniing it.

Mr. W. A. Loucks bought in IST.") a tann whicli had been
under cultivation for 70 years and whicb had already yielded

lifty-two harvests of wheat. In the following year he raised on it

% busliels of wheat to tlk.' acre, 51 bushels of oats, •Jll bushels of

peas,, and in th-j year IS77 he received from il, Xy2. busliels of

[lOtdloes from 10 bushels of sf^ed.

The analysis of the s dl, made carefully by scieutitic men,
attributes to it most remarkable properties. Mr. Tliomas Connolly,
correspondent of the London '/Vmrs, in a letter to the Cilizen

of Ottawa, on the IBtli November last, wrote as follows: " I

" assure you that neither in the new or old world have I ever
" seen a country where the soil was more fertile and the climate
'' more salubrious than in Manitoba and the valley of the Red
*•' river. There is no doubt in my opinion that an industrious
*' and energetic man, fournislnid with aspade and seed, could soon
" make a home for himself on the prairie and have an excellent

CEIIEAI.S—WHEAT.

Wheat is a plant [xir f'.rrcllcnir specially adapted to the

nourishment of mankind. It is the basis of agrituiltural wealth,
the first and most precious of all the cereal plants. The territory

which produces it abundantly cannot fail to have a great
influence on the market of the whole world. Now, it is univer-
sally allowed that the Canadian North- West country, including
Manitoba, is particularly adapteJ to tlie cultivation of this cereal.

Wo may here approprialidy quote, m relation to this subject, an
authority who is the least to be suspected ol partiality; it is th;it

of Mr. .1. W.TayifU', American Consul at Winnipeg, who addressed
the following letter to the Ploncfr l^nss of St. Paul, Minn., IJ. S.,

shortly after the visit to Manitoba of Mr. Head, M.P., and Mr. Pell,

two delegates from England, whose nussiou to Canada we liave

already noticed.

i
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THE GREAT WHEAT ZONE.

^Letler by U. S. Consul, J. W. Taylor]

To tho Kditor ol" the Pioneer Presa.

A comparative statement of temperature at St. Paul, ^V[^l-

nipcg and Battleforu, for tlie lirst montlis of the current year,

iucludiuf? April, having been published by me and noticed in tht^

Pioneer Pn'.v.s, I assume that your readers will Ix' inUTested iu a

similar statement for the year ending July, 1879, to which 1 have
added the monthly observations at Toronto.

These positions are as follows:

N. Laf. W. Lu,..

Toi'onto 'i3-;il» 79-2a

St. Paul 44-5-2 '.):V0>

Winnipeg 49-51) 'MViii

Batlleford 52-30 109-00

It will be convenient to refer to latitudes al Toronto, 44

degrees ; St. Paul, 45 degrees ; Winnipeg, 50 degree?. ; Battleford,

53 degrees. The place last named is situated on the Saskatche-
wan river, and is thti capital of the North-West Territory of

Canada, as the vast district west of Manitoba ( longitude '.^9

degrees) to the Hockr Mountains is now known geographically
and politically. Battleford is the residence of the Canadidr.
Lieutenant-Governor Laird, and has its newspapei', the Saskut
chewan Herald.

I wiil further nremise that Sergeant IMMce, of the Canadian
Mounted Police at Battleford ; Mr. .lames Stewart, of the Canadian.
Signal Service at Winnipeg; SfM'geant Cone, of the United States

Signal Corps at St. Paul, and Mr. Li. K. Rainboth, Dominion Civil

Engineer, of Quebec, have kindly furnished tiie materials of the

following

TAHM-: Ol .MEAN lE.MFKnATLIl t >.

t altle-

Toiunlo. Sf Paid. W'innipeij. ford.

August 0().3S 73-00 07-34 07-79

September 58-18 (KH^O 52-18 47-10

October 45 84 4003 35-84 34-52

November 30-00 38-03 30 00 28-00

December 25-78 19-03 11-97 0-48

Januaiy 22-80 10-03 —0-10 0'45

Febrnary 2-2-74 1502 —12-32 —10-25
March -28-93 33 01 14 14 10-80

April 40-72 50-04 39-|n 40-70

May 51-74 5807 53-13 53-35

.Iwne 01-85 07-09 03 20 00-45

.lul> 07-49 73-05 0819 ()3-9:)

Yearly means. 44-04 45-62 :',4-70 34-S;'

1
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A statement of mean tempeiatnre durnig the agiicnllnral
-.easoii from April to August inclusive, exhihits tiie following
proportions :—Toronto, 57 degrees 6.') miiuites ; St. E*aul, 05
l?grees 5 minutes; Winnipeg, 58 degrees !'.) minntes; Battlefonl,

58 degrees 5:i minutes. Thus it will he seen that the climate,

111 its relation to agriculture, is warni'^r in Manitoba and over
territory ^^^vqw hundred miles northwest, than in the most central

iislricts of Ontario; while St. F*anl, in latitute »5 degr.'(^s, is 7

iiegives 40 minutes warmer than the vicinity of 'loronlo iu

lulitnde 44 degrees.

1 h(ipe soon to he in possession of similar statistics at Fort
Mr.Vlnrray on the Athahasca river, and Fort Vermillion on Peace
:iv(M\ respectively 1,000 and l,200 miles due north-west of Win-
nipeg, and I have full contidence that the climate at these points

will not be materially ditterent from, iiattleford. The latitude of

the Athabasca and Peace river district is less, and the trend of

the Pacific winds through the Rocky Mountains is more marked
than at Batlleford. It was on the banks of the I'eace river, well
ap in latitude (iO degrees, that Sir Alexander Mackenzie records
on the loth of May the grass so well grown that hnffalo, attended
by their young, were cropping the uplands.

But I find my best illustration that the climate is not male-
lialiy dilferent west of Lake Athahasca, in latitude 00 degrees,
than we experience west of Lake Su[)erior iu latitude 40 degrees,
HI some personal observations of the northwestern exttuision of

wheat cultivation. In 1871, Mr. Archibald, the well known
broprietor of the Uundas Mills, iu southern Minnesota, visited

•Maiiiioba, He remarked that the spring wheat in his virinity was
deteriorating—softening, and he sought a change of seed, to

restore its flinty texture. He timed his visit to Winnipeg with
the harvest and lounii the quality of grain \u\ desired, but the

yield astonished him. '^ Look," said he, with a head of wheal in

ids hand, ^' we have had an excellent harve^.t in Minnesota, but
I never saw more than two well-formed grains in each group or

cluster, forming a row, but here the rule is thi-ee grnins in each
• luster. That's the dillerence between twenty and thirty bushels
per acre." More receiuiy, Pnif. Maeoiin, the botanist of the

(lanadian Pacific Railway survey, has shown me two luiads of

wheat, one from Prince Albert, a settlement near tlie forks of the

Saskatchewan, latitud*; W,\ degrees, longitude 1 00 degrees, and
another from F'ort Vermillion, on Peace river, hit tmle 5!)

degrees, longitud(! 110 degret^s, and from each cluster of the two
I separated five well-lormed grains, with a corres[»oiiding length

of the head. Here was I he perlrction of the wht-at plain, attained

.iccordiiig to the well known [diysical law, near the most uorlheru
limit of its successful growth.

Permit another illustration on tin; lestimony ol Prof Macouu.
WIkjii ai .1 Hudson Bay post ul the region in (HU'sliou

—

riilier
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Fort McMurraY, in hililude 57 degrees, or Furl Verniillioii, la

latitude 59 degrees, and about the longitude of J^reat Salt Lake,
an employee of the post invited him to inspect a strange plant in

his garden, ^rown from a l\'\v seeds never before seen in tha:

locality. He found cucumber vines planted in April in the open
ground, and with fruit ripened on the 20th of August.

I h!ave to others to (juestion the accuracy of Blodget's stale

ment in his well known Treatise upon the Climatology of North
America twenty years ago, vi/ :— '' A line drawn from Thunder
Bay, in Lake Superior, north-west to the Mackenzie river, at the

55th, would include an immense district adapted to wheat, with
only the local exceptions of mountains and worthless soils." 1 do
not regard Prot. Blodget's estimate as extravnganl, and 1 quite

concur in the following confirmatory opinion of the Pioiicer Pres:<,

published in .luty last, and which 1 beg leave also to quote :

—

'' The line of equal mean temperatures, especially for the

season '>f vegetation between March and October, instead ot

following lines of latitude, bends from the Mississippi valley far

to the north, carrying the zone of wheat from Minnesota away
to the 60th parallel in the valley of the l*eace riv»-r, and repro-

ducing the summer heals of New Jersey and southern Pennsyl-
vania in Minnesota and Dakota, and those of northern
Pennsylvania and Ohio m the valley of the Saskatchewan. * *

"

"Within the isothermal lines that inclose the zone west and north-
west of Minnesota, which is being or is soon to he opened to

cultivation, lies a vast area of fertile lands from which mighl
easily be cut a dozen new States of the size of New-Yoi k."

Will the editor of the Pioneei- I'ress ])didon me if, partially

inspired by such a warm presage, I ventured, at a recent banquer
in Winniprg to Messrs. Read and Pell, to claim for Northwest
British America a territory as large as four Slates of the size ol

Pennsylvania, which is specially adapted to the production of

wheat, and where, conseiiuently, it will take the leading rank,

as the great agricultural staple? In this view, i assigned Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and even southern Minnesota to the zone
specially adapted to i:orn, as the more Southern Slates constitute

a cotton zone ; iuid observing the imperative natural restrictions

in the Mississippi valley upon the successful production of wheat,
I hazarded ihe statement that tluee-fourths of the wheat producing
belt of North America would be north of tne international bound-
ary. This arithmetical division has since be 'ii questioned by the

Pioneer Press.

I will venture to illustrate the climatic lulluences whicli

control the problem under consideration, by some citations from
'' Minnesota ; Its place among the Stales, by J. A. Wheelock,
Commissioner of Statistics," which, though published in 18150, i^.

all the more an authority lor the confirmation of iwentv vears.
•J w «;
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The general law of limitation to Ih- prohtahle rultivation of
wheat is thus luminously stated :

—

" The wheat producing district of the United Sl;itps is con-
fined to about ten degrees of latitude and sh degrees of longitude,
terminating on the west at the 98fh parallel. But the zone of its

profitable culture occupies a comparative nan-ow belt along the
tool bord>rs of the district delined lor inland positions by the
mt!an temperature of hfty-five degrees on the north and seventy-
one degrees on the south, for the two monllisof .Inly and August..

This defuiition excludes all the country lying south ot latitude

forty degrees, except Western Virginia, and north of that it

t'XCiudes the southern districts of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa, while it includes the northern part of these
Slates, Canada, New York, Western Virginia, Miciiif^'in, Wis-
consin, Minnesota and the Red river and Saskatchewan valleys.

In general terms, it n^.ay be staled thai Ihe belt of maximum
wheat production lies immediately north of the districts where
llie maximum of Indian corn is attained."

The argument for Nonhwest British America, as well as for

the State of Minnesota, cannot be more accurately epitomized
than by the following summary of Commissioner Wheelock :

—

" I. That physical and economical causes restrict the limits

of wheat culture to the seat of its maximum production, in less

than one third of the States of the Umou, within a climatic belt

liaving an estimated gross area of oiily 2()0,OhO square miles, from
which nine-tentlis of the American supply of bread, and a large
and constantly increasing amount of foreign fo d must be drawn.

'' "2. That within this zone, the same climatic and other cau-
ses tend to t^once itrate the growth of wheat in the upper belt

of the north-western States, always preferring the best wheat
districts.

'•' 3. That Minnesota and the couutry north-west of these
wheat districts having the largest areas yield the most ctn'tain

crops and the best and healthiest grains."

It should not be overlooked that the mission of the Imperial

cummissioners. Read and l*ell, to this cou'iinent was to ascertain

the probabilities and incidents of the food supply, especially

hreadstutls, for the demands of the liiited Kingdom; and from
ihis stand point the Winnipeg Fn'c Press suggests a negative

<leiinilion of the wheat zone, and proposes to exclude every Pro
vincrf or State whose aggregate product is less than the demand
of the resident population. Such a limitation would exclude the

Ntnv Kngland and Southern States, N"W York, New Jersey and
Pennslyvania— perhaps Michigan ; would transfer Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska to the corn b^lt; and would leave

Wisconsin, M nnesota, and Dakota (certainly north of th^ 44th

l»arallei) as the area of the United States, east of the Rocky
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Mouiiiiiiiis, Iroiu which there would be a rdiahio certdiiily of .i

surplus above local consumption. Of course, considerabli dislrict>

of California and Oregon must be included, but it is doubtful
whrither their product for export will exceed the shipments from
the I^rovince of Ontario.

Will the great interior of the continent contribute to our
exportations of wheal and its Hour ? I refer to the territorial

organizations of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and
Nevada. Let d? take the most favored of all, Mouuina. Grand as

are its resources, I am constrained to believe that only one
thirtieth of its surface is within reach of the unavoidable condi-

tion of irrigation, and that llie mountains with their mineral
wealth and the uplands as grazing grounds for cattle and sheep,

will be tlic chief theatres of industrial activity. After careful

inquiry in 1868, as United States Commissioner of mining statistics,

1 committed myself to the following statement: "The areaof tht-

territory (Montana) is 146,689 3o-100 square miles, equal to 93,

<SH1,184 acres—nearly the same as California, three times the area

of New York, two and a half that of New England, and yet no
greater proportion is claimed by local authorities as susceptiblf-

of cultivation than one acre mi thirty, or a. total of 3,346,400 acres.

Of course a far greater surfat<i will afford sustenance to domestic
animals. The limit to agriculture, in Colorado and New
Mexico, is the possibility of irrigation." In a recent report of the

National Geological Commission, I observe that Major J. W.
Powell estimates the amount of land in Utah (with 84,476 square
.miles) ihat can be redeemed by the utilization of streams, but

without the construction of reservoirs, as about 1,250,000 acres.

How far east this necessity of irrigation exists, I am not compe-
tent to determine. It was formerly fixed at longitude 98 degrees
by Prof Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, but 101 degrees,

or three degrees further west, espicially west of Manitoba, is

probably more accurate. Upon the limited areas available for

agriculture, the crops are very remarkable, but their volume, oi

course, commanding the highest prices, will be absorbed by miner?
and herdsmen in addition to the demand of towns and cities.

In this connection I should not omit to add that the localities of

Central Canada on the line 1,600 miles north west from St. Paul

—

Battieford, Prince Albert, Fort McMurray, Fort Vermillion,
including the better known Fort Edmonton, are all west of longi-

tude 105 degrees, and are in direct range with Denver City,

Great Salt Lake, and even Virginia City
;
yel, at none of the more

northern positions is tiiere any necessity of irrigation. It is

the crowning feature of the " fertile belt " which broadens with
reduced altitudes and constant air currents from th.; Pacific coast,

that the immense trapezoid, whose apex is bounded on the Mac
kenzie, has a sufhcient quantity of summer rains for all the
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1 have no pride of opinion as to the accuracy of an iinproinplu

, ; imate of pioportions north or south of tht3 boundary. I would
cheerfully waive it, confessing to an ariLhinetical inaccuracy, if

.i?sured of a general accepiance of the opinion with which tho

article of the Pionerr Pnss concludes, namely, that •' in llic

ILidson Hay Territory, outside of the old provinces, 200,000,000

acres are adapted tu wiieat raising." That adinission is more
tliaii enough to justify a railroad policy, whiih will push, within

leu years, the locomotive from Winnipeg fully 1,200 miles

bevond its* jn-esent bound on lied river. It may occur to railway
.nauagers at no distant period u) change once more the name of

iiie trunk line of the Red river valley, and even if there is no

lestoration of the ''St. Paul ^^ Paciiic,' to substitute that of ili j

^* >t. Paul, Minneapolis c^v Athabasca Railway."

J. \V. TAYLOR
•JCiid Nov., 1S70.

Mr. Taylor, a gentleman of talent and informalion, has resided

\\\ Manitoba for many years and has made a special study of the

I ouutry and its resources ; and as a careful and just observer, In

li.i> not been afraid to truthfully speak out and bear disinterested

icstimony of every great weight in fav(n- of the l*rovince. His

Iflter speaks for itself : it is an earnest and convincing reply to

ail article writt n from St. l^aul which accused him of exaggera

lion in his ivparls of the country.

The Honorable Senator, Mr. .lolin Sutherland, of Manitoba,

>uied before a committee at Ottawa that he had harvested 00

bushels to the acre of spring wheat weighing 60 lbs.; he added

that they had even got 70 bushels IVom one bushel. These are, no

doubt, exceptional facts, but they prove the e.xtraordinary pro-

ducUve sirength of the soil. Tlie usual yield of wheat, who&e
>;alks tall and prcvlded with a full, compact ear, is about 2.")

I'usheis to the acre. It is also an established fact that the Hour

nade from this grain is of the very best (luality.

The lollowing is the nunimuni yield of wheat as compared
w.lii that of the following Slates of the American Republic :

Canadian North-West 2.") biashels per ar-re.

Minnesota 17 "

MassachuS'Hts 10 ''
''

Pennsylvania I') ''
""

Wisconsin i:'.

Iowa 10

Ohio 10

JUinois 8 ''
"
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The following shows Ihe weij^ht of wheal :

Manitoba spring wheal, G!i to Gli lbs. per busliel.

Minnesota "•
0:{ lo 05 lbs. *'

Illinois ''
.V2 to 58 lbs. '^

Ohio " 57 to 00 lbs. '^

Pennsylvania '' 57 to 00 lbs. ''

The wheat should be sown before the |-.?ih Ma^ . The best

kinds, it seems, are Scotch wheat, Russian wheat and Red Rivei
wJjeat.

Scarcely any wheat is sown in the fall.

OATS.

They cultivate lliis cereal with very great success; the yield
is sometiires amazing, of wliich we will give certain examples :

—

Mr. Alex. Murray, M IM*., in 1870, on an average raised 9(i

bushels to the acre on a field of 7 acres.

Mr. Wm. McLeod, of High Blull', harvested 600 bushels from
acres and 12 bushels of seed.

Mr. Donald McKay, of the same place, got 1,100 bushels from
10^ acres

Tlie average yield is from 45 to 50 bushels to the acre.

Canadian North-West 50 bushels per acre.

Minnesota '.{7
'' ''

Iowa -28 '' ^'

Ohio 23 ''
"

Oats should not be sown later than the 20th of May.
are several varieties

; that of Norway has the preference.
There

HAULEY.

One acre alone has yielded 00 bushels. Barley is a remark-
able crop here. The usual growth is from 35 to 40 bushels per
acre, weighing from 50 to 55 lbs.

Canadian North-West 40 bushels per aci-e.

Minnesota .25

Iowa 22

W^isconsin 20

Ohio U>

Indiana 19

Illinois 17

UYK AND ULCK WHEAT.

The cultivation of rye has been neglected. The same remark
applies to buckwheat.

a
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Provincial L]\hibition held al ^Villnipe^' in thai year, a liirnip

was exhibited weighiiiu 36;^ lbs., to which fact we oiirself cai;

testify. This vegct; " .enomenoii was sent to ihe Centennial

K.\hibition of the U'...-- States, whore it conspicuously held the

iirsl rank of that class of vegetables. The average yield of the

turnip is from 500 lo 700 bushels to the acre.

The parsnips vegetate equally well.

BEET-ROOTS.

Meets have been raised weighing as much as ti) lbs. ; this is,

no doubt, an unusual production, but it shows what the medium
size is likely to be. The soil is particulaily adapted to this plant,

and hence it is proposed to cultivate it extensively for the manu-
facture of sugaj-.

CAHBAGES,

Of ail agricultural products there is none finer to look at

than the cabbage, being remarkable for its development aud
quality. At the Provincial Exhibition of 18G7, a splendid collection

of this vegetable was displayed, one of which weighed 26 lbs. and
others 25 lbs.

CAHROTS.

They grow as well as the beets, to which we liave referred,

and aie excellent in quality. Tlioy sometimes weigh eleven or

twelve pounds, and the yield has been as much as :}00 bushels

I>er acre.

ONIONS.

They are truly very fine and tligir size is astonishing; a

single acre yielded 270 busliels.

MELONS, CUCUMBERS AND PUMPKINS.

All these succeed well, but require attention. We may fitly

cite here what is said by a traveller writing in " Le lour da Monde "

in 18G0, and speaking of the farm of a Mr. Gowler on the

Assiniboine :

—

" His lands (he said) are considerable ; he only cultivates a
' portion of them, of which the fiftieth is devoted to the cereals;
" the remainder to corn, turiups and potatoes, the finest that

" could possibly be found anywhere. His melons could not be

"equalled; they weighed upwards of 6 lbs. The garden con-
" nected with this f,irm also supplied him with a great variety of
" vegetables and all the tobacco necessary for his own use. And
" as for fodder, the prairie provided him with «11 that was requi-
" site. It is to be regretted (he continues) that all country farms
" of the Red River should not rival with this one. Certainly, it is
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fjot nature which kilUes the hopes of llu; larmfr, nor ih^; soil
' which opposes his efforts. There is none liul the most fertile
' and favorable soil. The Indian corn grows everywhere ; they

•' ^lant it about the Isl of June and it is ripe at the eiul of August;
' the wiieat is harvested three months aftiM- bt'ing sown ; hay of
" a superior quality covers hundreds of thousands of acres; the
" culinary plants, such as are in use in Canada, are dev.dopid
•' Willi an uncommon vigor on the banks of the Red river and
'' the Assiniboine. All unite to make the colony a centre of pro-
" duction unequalled."

We saw at the lust Dominion Exhibition held in Ottawa,
lisplayed in the department of Manitoba, potatoes weighing \ lbs.,

I»eets 8 lbs., carrots 5 lbs., onions a foot and cabbages four feet in

'ircumference. Mr. C. de Cazes of Winnipeg «!xhibited some
magnificent specimens of the sugar cane. And it must be observed
that all these particular articles had to be galheied three weeks
sooner than is usual in order that they might arrive in Ottawa
in time for the exhibition.

The gardens of Mr. Owen Hughes of F^ointe de Chene, have
yielded cucumbers 18 inches in length, and Mr. James Lawrie, of

Morris, says that he ha- had pumpkins ol enormous size.

Thus we perceive that all those vegetables or plants which
are ordinarily found in the culinary garden grow amazingly here.

FUUITS.

There is an abundance of wild fruits iu the North West,
imong which we may mention the grape, prune, strawberry,
'lierry, blackberry, raspberry, catherinath, pear, gooseberry, cur-

rant, bmeberry, blackberry, atoca, etc., etc.

The culture of fruits scarcely occupies the time of the settlers

it present; hut satisfactory proofs of its good results begin to

turn their attention more in this direction. Thus Mr. W. B. Hall,

of the Parish of Headingly, situated at a short distance from
Winnipeg, has a very fine garden planted with ab )ut 100 fruit

trees of all kinds; and at the last Dominion Kxlubition we saw
apples from Manitoba.

THE RAISING OF LIVE-STOCK—HAV.

All wno have beheld with admiration the extensive prairies

of the Western region unrolling themselves to the gaze until out
of sight, agree in the opinion that it is a country where the raising

of live stock can be carried on with very great success and little

tjxpense. 'ihe herds leave the stables early in the spring and
spread themselves over the plains where the tall and fertile

grasses grow in great variety. There was exhibited in the city

of Ottawa about 30 samples of thes-^ grasses. During the finest

part of the year, between the I5th July and the loih Sept., the
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laraier cuts all the hay hu will re(juire lor liie vviiiler w ilhoui'.

expense. In tlio autumn the animals are in excellent condi-

lion, and the healthy temperature of the cold season is also faroi-

ahle to their further development. Hitherto this hrancJi of

husbandly lias been too much neglected, although it is sure to be
accompanied with considerable advaulages. A ver\ great number
of animals, hors(?s, cattle, sheep, hogs, are sent out every year of

the neighboring Stales of the Hepuhlic, and it must necessarily

be a very lucrative trade when they derive prohl in exporting
numerous herds even from Montana. A l''reiich (Canadian, Mr. .1.

Demers, who is settled in this American territory, brought more
tlian 1500 heads of cattle to Manitoba, and he there got his price

for them.
'' The prairies isaid ilis Lordship Archbishop Tache) can

supply food for an infinite number of cattle, not only on account
" of liieir extensiveuess, but from the nature and richness of their
" products, wliK'h are equal to those of the best clover meadows.
'' Animals intended for the meat-market become fat dependent
" only upon the food supplied by the prairie, and when they are

*' healthy they acquire in good time that condition which will
'' (tommand the best market prices."

Viscount Milton and Dr W. Cheadle, who crossed the Rocky
Mountains, also state in their work published in I860 :

—

We let loose our horses in the beginning of winter at the
"•' Belle Prairie 1*)

; although they were very thin and the snow
" had begun to fall, they became like balls of fat. The pasture is so
" nourishing that even in winter, when they have to seek for food
" beneath the snow, the animals fatten rapidly, provided that they
*' can find the wood where they may shelter themselves from
" the severity of the temperature. Milch cows and oxen near the
" Red river are in a condition almost as tine as that of stall-fed
'' cattle and brought for exposition to Baker Street."

The Government lease hay lands and also pasturages in order
to facilitate, no doubt, the raising of live-stock, a commerce whicli
Avill become soon one of the most important. Several immense
ranches have already been established near the Rocky Mountains.
Thousands of cattle now occupy these immense pasturages,

and their number increases unceasingly. " lie who has hay has
" bread," says the proverb, and this is true, seeing that the hay of

both the natural and artificial prairies is not only bread, but also

meat, milk, wool and trade.

A farmer from the Eastern Townships, settled near Morris,

about half-way between Winnipeg and the United States, wrote
under date of 1st July last :

" I wish you could see our prairies

as they now are. The finest sight is otfered by the fields, where

(*) Belle Prairie is situated somewhat west of Shell River,
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's found a mixture of wild pease, or vetch, aud wild lierhs. Thos.'

;;.!anls, whose height is two or three leel, are so close toselhei-

and so even that a hall falling on any part of the field

would not touch the soil. The pease are of a deep f^reen color,

and the grass of a light green. Thousands of acres of land, Ihu-i

overed with this ve'^etation, offer a sight unique in its character,

ajid of which the prairies of the North West alone possess the

secret."

Clover, etc., also grow well, but they are not e.xtensively

cultivated, owing to tlie abundance of natural provender.
The yield of hay is on an average from 3, i and 5 tons to the

a'jre.

DAUn.

The raising of live-stock is also associated with anollwr
domestic trade which increa-es considerably the proiits of

;'iu8bandry ; we refer to the dairy trafli: by th^ making of butler

.ind cheese, articles which are both saleable and remunerative
even on the local markets.

HEES.

The honey bees are easily acclimatized, as we are assured
by the experience of those who have interested themselves in tlie

siiitject. Here then is another traflic to which the settler can
M'ofitably devote himself.

FISH.

Our rivers and lakes abound with fish ; there are found the

perch, bass, the latter not very abundant at times : the pickerel,

.•acker, which are plentiful
;

inke and maskinonge, whicu
are remarkably large; the "goid eye," taken in great numbers;
the whitefisli, in which there is considerable trade

;
the turbot

or ilat fish, which especially frequents the Red river, neighboring
lakes and tributaries of Lake Winnipeg; here also the sturgeon
appears, etc., etc In the Arctic rivers the salmon and trout are

plentiful; the latter, or rather a variety of them, frequent the

lakes where the waters are calm.

WILD ANIMALS, GAME, ETC.

The North-W^est is the country of animals with fur and game
generally :—of these we may mention particularly the buiffalo,

musk-oXj bear, moose, cariboo, deer, roebuck, antelope, wolf,

{Toat, the sheep of the mountains, fox, badger, carcajou, wild cat,

liger cat, martin, beaver, otter, ermine, hare, rabbit, muskrat,

weasel ; also, of another class, there abound the pheasant or

prairie chicken, partridge, pigeon, ducks and geese, etc. The
Honorable James McKay, with servant, shot more than 500 ducks,

beside a numbar of prairie chickens, in two days. Three skilled
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sportsmen of Winnipeg bagged in two days, near Lak»
Winnipeg, about *.)(I0 ducks. One of our own friends killed

during one day 100 ducks at about \[\ miles from Winnipeg.

WOOD.

It cannot be denied that wood is, relatively speaking, scan'-c

ill the Norlli Wesl ; but lliis inconvenience—compensated as it is

by a tbousand oilier advantages— liowever serious it may be,

cannot become an obhtach; to the settlement of the country. Up
to the present lime, Ihey have suHered very little in this respect,

and the Pacific Railway with its branch lines now conneclH
Manitoba with the great woody regions which are locat(»d to the

east. It is known that liu; valleys of the Hainy rivcM", Winnipeg
river and the territory comprised between the Lake of th(> Woods
and Hed river, contain immense (iiiaiililies of wood of dilFereiit

sorts. liesides the Ued river, the liivers Assiniboim;, Seine,

Kat and others are skirted with woods. Towards the west, large

streams traverse the forest division, where the total area, accord-
ing 10 Archibishop Tache, is about 480,000 H|uar(! miles. His
Lordship also applies the .same figures to tlu^ extension of the vast

American Desert beyond our frontier, which is of the V.)lh

parallel.

The principal kinds of wood which an; met with in Manitoba
and in the territories are the maple, soft majjle, red and
white pine, ctMlar, o.ik, elm, ash, spruce, nirc-h, aspen, linden, fir,

cypress, etc. Timbei for building purposes is imporied chiefly

from the neighhoriug States or sent in rafts down the U»(l rivor

and sawn in the Province. Large ([uaulities iiave, fiuiing tfif

last two years, heen imported from Colliiigwood and the (leorgiaii

liay, and even from Ottawa and Montnjal, hut the large saw
mills which havt; recently been erect«'il on Lake Winnipeg, near
Fort Alex;iiider, and en tii.; iiake of IIp; Woods, at Hat Portage,

will furnish a (juantiiy sutiicient to supply tlu; wants of the

market. There are hirge saw mills at Winnipeg and other places.

A certain quanlily of wood for IuhI comes from the same source.

The prices of wood anj given in another part of this book.
Some of the inhabitants of ambitious Stonewall, situated at a

distance of eighteen miles north of Winnipeg, and comiect(!d with
that city hy a hraiidi of the Pacific Railway, claim—says the

Winnipeg Frcr /*;r.s',s-— that their town li(!s on the direct line from
Winnipeg to the great timber regions of the north; and they
anticipate; a necessity of the metroi)olis Ixiing speedily connected
by rail with that vast source of wealth A railway running from
Winnipeg to Stonewall, and thence northwards, would, it is

claimed, pass through a country settled for iipwardh of twenty-
live miles, and then, for twenty-five miles further, through an
agricultural country that would be settled immediately on being
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|irovi(le<l willi riulway fucllitieH. 'riirou^lioul this rn^nuii ,i!) iii-

dance of poplar and oilier wood re(juircd lor ordinal y piirpos«'>. m
the dfivolopment of Ihe roiiiUry ilsell, is said U> <',\ist". Then a!, Uim

distanci! ol" seventy miles iiorlli of Stonewall, the <,'rt'at woOtied
country of the Nori.h West is reaehcid. Here lar^i; sj)nir.- tree,-,

two loet ill iianieti'r are said to he found, an(J the (jiiiiiity, ^fih-r-

ally, is alleged to sur^iass thai of anything found east of VViiniip
-f,'.

The eonstrnction of a railway, it is holieved, would phue .uiy

GOinpaiiy conipleliiif^ it in possession of a iniiu^ of wealth. Suit

sidized by the Dominion (lovernment with a land f^ranl. .tiid

assisted with a bonus from the mnnieirjalilv thron;'li vvhii;ti il,

would pass, and eneonragcid to a :«';isonahl(( exttnil ijy Winnipeg,
the company, it is [>resiini(»d, would hav(j no dinir,nlt\ in ^»'enr-

nit? the liinds nei'essary for the conslruetioii of the ro.id. I'ii'Mi,

f'xplorers who have journeyed over tin? country thioii;^'h which
the line would pass, report thai its j^eneral character is such as t,o

admit of a railroad being easily constructed, and hMii;^ made
thoroughly substantial in all r(!spects. Another great advani;j^e

which sucli a road would possess is that it would connert with
the propos(!d Hudson's Hay road (jxlending from the uorthc isi."rii

portion of liake Winnipeg to Churchill or Hudson's Hay. The
leiiglli of the road from Winnipeg as propos(!d would b* some
JOO miles; hut the great wooded country, or ;ii li'.ist a l.irge

portion of it, would li(i within a hundred miles oi lhi> ciiy.

Preparations are already being madi; to extend the lumlji'tng

ojKjralions west of Lake Winiii|)eg.

COAI..

ll has been an established fact, for a long time, th.il, the

North-West conceals rich mines of coal, an analysis of which
has shown its valiK! or superior (jnality. It is uiiiiM'es:^.iry to

«MiIarg(; on the importance of the coal tradi; at tht; present day.

His liOrdship Archbishop Tache say> ;
" The coal regions which

" traverse the ditrerenl branches of the Saskatcheuaii are .1 jfreat
'• .source of wealth and encourage the selthiuienl of this valley,

" wliere nature abounds with picturesque scenery wlii< li can
" compare with all that is i»!markable in this resjiect throughout
'' the world." Kurt her he adds: " The coal mimis which the district

" of th(>Saskatch(!wan (Micloses assure it an nnquestionahlf impor-
" tance. The immensi! coal deposits plainly appear in thf clifVs

'' of th(! great riv(!r."

Viscount Millon and his friend \)y (^headle speak ol it as

follows :

—

''The banks of the Heinbiiia rivt!r expose h simMioii ol a

in«gnillcent bed of coal, bring from I.) feiit to 20 feet in depth * "
'

Coal has also lM?en found in the north, along the lU'd, M.^dt-od,

Athabasca, Smoky, Heace and Mackenzie rivers, and tow.iid 'he
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t^oiilh along the Saskalcliewau, Batik; and Deer rivers. At Edmot-
lon, in the declivities which chraclerise the banks of the river,

liiere is presented to view a bed of coal whicli is made nse of for

the forge. Also, beds of coal have been observed in many places

scattered within the liniil of 10" latitude, but alniool invariably
under the same meridian. liy drawing a line from the river

Mackenzie to the confluencn of the Red Deer river, within the

Southern Saskatchewan, the position of the coal beds observed
here could be determined. 'Fliey have a considerable extent and
will form, without doubt, some day, one of the principal sources
ol wealth of the Saskatchewan district, which nature has so

extraordinarily favored."
" It is indisputable,'' said professor Macoun, " that in the

region to the west of Kdmouton which is Itounded on the north
by the Athabaskaw rivei-, and on the south by the Red Deer
river, there exists a coal tieid of at least 25,000 miles square ; and
in this vast extent, they can iiope to find workable mines at depths
which will seldom exceed ;^00 feet; and often, as in the case of

the thick veins above described, most favorably situated for

working by means of 'galleries on the surface."

Geological reports confirm these statements. Some months
ago, there was great excitement about the discovery of rich

deposits of coal near the River Souris, one of the tributaries of

the Assiniboine, whose source is near the frontier more than 300
miles to the west of Red river Moreover, a company has been
organized to work the mine and transport the coal to Winnipeg.

Several large deposits have also been found a few miles east

ol the city of Emerson.
As soon as the South Western Railway will have been con-

structed in close proximit\ to River Souris, a branch thereof will

immediately run to the mines, in order to convey the coal i9

Winnipeg and elsewhere.

rurii-.

The turf deposits abound in the North-West, by which a very
j;ood fuel is produced where wood or coal is deficient. A company
with a large capital has been formed to work up this industry.

Operations will soon be commenced on the Julius swamp, alonj
the Canadian Pacific Railway to the east of Selkirk.

LANDS IN THE NORTH-W^EST.

SVSrKM 01 SURVEYS.

The system of survey or of division of the lands in the Norlh-
Wcsl is very simple. All the lands are arrangfjd into townships
measuring six square miles each.
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There are also in the Territories ol' the North-West lour other

principal meridians
; the second principal meridian rests on the

102nd meridian ol' western longitude, 30 miles above Fort Ellicf;

whereas the third, fourth and fifth start from the 10 th, llQll

and 1 1 4th meridians of longitude.

Iron or stone monuments, or posts placed at the corners ol

divisions and sub-divisions, enable the setJer easily to understAnd
the extent of his land, as also the lines which divide it from
the property of his neighbours.

A single glance at a map will be suihcienl to keep one posted

about the limits of any part of the Province.
The townships are designated by ordinary hgures, 1, 2, i^, 4,

etc., etc., starting from the international boundary line, at the

foot of the liiap, then looking north. The ranges of townships
Situated to the h ft of each principal meridian constitute ranges
I, II, III, IV, etc., etc., west of that meridian ; but the ranges sitn-

ated to the right of the first principal meridian constitute ranges
I, II, III, IV, etc., etc., east of that meridian.

To find out the number of the township that is looked for, ii

is necessary to count the number of townships starting from ihe.

international boundary at the foot of the map, then lookupwhilf
counting I, 2, 3, 4, etc., etc. ; to ascertain the number of the range,

one must count the number of townships which divide the spot

from the nearest, meridian to the right.

The ranges east of the first principal meridian are numbered
from east to west, that is to say, in an inverted^,way to that; of

the other meridians.
UOAUS.

According to the Urst surveys, each section was encircled by
a road one and a half chain, or 1)9 feet wide. Now, the width of

ike roads is limited to one chain—66 feet—and the distance which
divides them remains as heretofore from east to west, but those

traced from south to north are divided by a double range of sec-

lions and are tv^o miles distant from each other

HOMESTEADS.

Before analysing the law and regulations regarding lands in

Uie North-West belonging either to the Grown or to the Pacific

Railway Syndicate, which latter owns 25,000,000 acres, it is

necessary to explain what is intended bj' homcsteod and pn-
cmpiion.

Thus, the Homestead law confers on the settler the right ol

proprietorship to the land, wliicli he must cultivate for three years

before he can obtain his title from the (lovernment It is neces-

sary that li'j should have atiiiined, at least, the age of 18 yeai^s in

order to enjoy the benelit of this liberal law. The entry of the Lot

only costs the sum of ? 10.00. This is also designated a free grA-'H..
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The law of preemption gives the settler the privilege ol"

buying, in addition to his homestead, an equal number of acres,

iu the same neighborhood, at tixed prices varying from $1 toS2.5()

per acre, according to the distance from the railways and on the
conditions laid down by the Government.

CLASSIFICATION OF PUHI.I'J LANDS.

The public lands of Canada, already surveyed in the province
of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, are classified as
iollows :

tltss A.

Lands situated at a distance of 24 miles—on each side— troni

the main line, or of a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Class U.

Lands situated at a distance of twelve miles—on each, side

—

from any proposed railway (other than the Canadian Pacifio v,d
approved by an order in Council published in the Canada Ga^Me.

Class C.

Lands situated south of the main line of the Canadian Pacific

Hailway and not included in classes " A " and " H."

Class D.

Lands other than those in classes " A," " li " and " C."

HOMESTEADS AND PRE-EMPTIONS.

The sections bearing even numbers in the above classes, with
ihe e.xception of Nos. 8 and 2G which belong to the liudson's Hay
Company, are intended for homesteads and pr'^emplions.

a. Except class'' D," where the Government may sell a certain

extent of territory to companies or private individuals for the

benefit of colonization.

b. E.xcept in ihe case where wood lots are to be sold to

settlers.

c. Except, lastly, when the Minister of the Interior may judge
proper to sell certain lands by auction, or dispose of the same
according to order of the Governor in Council.

The sections bearing odd numbers in Class "A"—except Nos.

1 1 and 29 v/hich are school lands—belong to the Pacific Hailway
Company. We shall again revert to thtmi further on.

The sections bearing odd numbers in Glass '' B " and " C "

will be sold for $2.50 an acre, payable at the time of sale.

a. Except when the Governor in Council may order other-

wise.

The sections bearing odd numbers in Class " D " will be

offered for sale at $2.00 per acre, cash.

m
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a. PJxcepl wLf'ii the Governor in Council may order ollifir-

wise.

b. KxcepL ill case where the Government should sell landj^ to

companies or private individuals in the interest of colonization.
AH those having settled on sections bearing odd num-

bers before the enactment of the Regulations of the !Hh

October, 1879, are entitled to the inscription of a homestead and a

pre-emption, the same as if they had settle 1 on sections bearin?
even numbers.

PIUCES AND PAYMENTS.

The price of pre-empted lands will then be

:

1. For those in classes "A," " B" and " G," S2.50 per acre.
2. For those in class " D," $2 00 per acre.

Payment may be made after the expiration of the three yeaiN

which will follow the date of the inscription, but the settler may
take advantage of section 15 of the Federal Lands Act, 42 vit',

cap. 31, that is to say, he may obtain his patent sooner by paying
a certain price to the Government, and by proving that he ha?

occupied and cultivated his land during at least one year.

LANDS OF THE SYNDICATE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company (who own 25,000,00'i

acies of land allotted in alternate sections—bearing odd number^
—of 640 acres each, to a depth of 24 miles on each side of th-

line, from Winnipeg to Jasper House), too well understood their

interest to impose conditions which could have operated again>t

the development of the country.
Ill fact, it is evident that the undertaking of the Pacitii,

Railway will only prove a success when colonization itself shall

have peopled the North-West. Therefore the Company dispose

of those lands in the most liberal way, by protecting the earnest

settler against speculators.

The price of these lands is $2.60 an acre, one-sixth cash aiid

the balance in hve annual instalments, bearing interest at six p^r

cent.

JNow, whoever will, during the four years following the

purchase of his land, cultivate one half thereof—unless otherwise

specified in the deed—will be entitled to a drawback of 50 per

cent. Therefore, instead of $2.50, he will only have paid $\:2h

per acre.

The manufacture of dairy produce alone, or combined with

the cultivation of grain, will in a certain measure be accepted as

an equivalent, and will entitle to the drawback.
On the other hand, the settler will be required to pay all

taxes, and will not be allowed to take away from his land any-

thing in the shape of improvements, before having made the last

payment.
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lay order ollier-

>2.o0 per acre.

10 own 25,000,000

Moi-eover, the settler will not bo allowed lo cnt more wood
than will be necessary for the erection cl' his hnildings, fences,
and lor fnel, until he shall have ohtai:ie(l a perlect titlo to his
property.

The mineral and coal lands and i|uarries, and the lands
cmitaining water power, will ho disposed ol on verv liberal
!i rins, for settlement purposes or for cattle raising.

For further information, api)ty at the otlice of the Company,
Ijarlholomew House, London, Iv.igland; to John IL McTavisii,
a-ent at Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to the Secretary of tlie Company,
Mr. Charles Drink water, at Montreal.

Hudson's u.w company's [.anmis.

Section No. 8 and thtee fourths of Section No. 20 in the
greater number of Townships' are Hudson's Bay Company's
lands, and all settlers must be c ireful not to settle on them
unless they have acquired them from the Company. The prices
vary acco-rding to locality. Mr. C- J. Brydges is the Land Com-
missioner of the Company. His oilicial residence is at Winnipeg,
Maintoba, and applications may be made to him.

SCHOOL r.A.-^Ds.

Sections No. II and 29 in every Township are School Lands.
Thai is, the proceeds of their sale are to be applied to the support
of education. They are not obtainable at private sale. When
disposed of, it will be by public competition, at auction. Squatters
on these lands, therefore, will have to pay foi" them the price
tliey bring by auction when sold, or Ihey will pass by such sale
out of their hands.

LANDS AT Pr.lVAl'E SA[-E.

Settlers may also buy lands from private proprietors. This
often offers a fine field for speculation.

PASTLMACE LANDS.

As we have already stated, the raising of cattle is about to

liocome one of the chief industries of tiie North-West. The
ilovelopment already attained conveys an idea of wdiat this indus-
try will be in the near future.

Under the authority of the Act \\ Victoria, Ga[i. 10, leases of
tracts for grazing purposes, not to excoed 100,000 acres each, may
be granted for a period of not more tiian 21 years ;

the lessee shall
pay an annual rental at the rate of 810 for every 1,000 acres, and

111 evfiry lil'lli lownsliip iIih lludsuii's Bay Company has the ivliole of
U»;clion '.!(). i''or the purpose of t'xUnguisliing tlnM-ii^lit ot tiiat Company, the
U-rown has conceded to Ihein one-twentiHlli of Uih teirilory 'oinprised in the
IrHitile belt, whicli is pfjuivalent to aJioiit 7,('UO,000 acres.
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shall placu on the tract, within three years from the granting oi

the lease, one liead ol' cattle I'or every ten acres of land embrateu
hy the lease.

After placing llie prescribed number of cattle upon the trar;

leased, the lessee may purchase land within his leasehold for .1

home farm and coral^ paying therefor 82.00 per acre in cash.

Failure to fulfil any of theconditionaof his lease shall subjf^ct

the lessee to forfeiture thereof.

When two or more parties apply for a grazing lease of the

same land, tenders shall be invited, and the lease shall bo granted
to the party offering the highest premium iherefor in addition to

the rental. The said premium to be paid before the issue of the

lease.

TlMllKR FOR SETTLERS.

The Minister of the Interior may direct the reservation 01

any odd or even numbered section having timber upon it, to

provide wood for homestead settlers on sections wiuiout it; and
each such settler may, where the opportunity for so doing exists,

purchase a wood lot, not exceeding 20 acres, at the price of $5 per

acre in cash.

COAL LAND REGULATIONS.

The following are the new coal land regulations : First, leases

may be granted for twenty-one years. Second, the lessee shall

pay a royalty of ten per ceiU per ton. Third, the area to be leaspd

to one person shall not exceed 320 acres. Fourth, the boundaries
beneath the surface of such locations shall be the vertical planes

or lines in which their surface boundaries lie. Fifth, a failure to

commence active operations within one year, and to work the

mine within two years after the commencement of the term oi

the lease, or to pay the ground rent or royalty, shall subject the

lessee to forfeiture of the lease, and resumption of the land hy

the Crown. Sixth, the lease to be renewable for further periods

of twenty-one years each, and for such ground rent and royalties

as may at the time of the renewal be agreed upon by the Govern
ment and the lessee.

FREE CULTURE.

In order to promote the cultivation of forest trees, there-w'as

heretofore granted to the settler, in addition to his homestead
and pre-emption, the privilege of making an entry for another

fourth of a section, to which he acquired a perfect title after

having planted trees on a certain extent thereof and within a

specified period.

The new regulations, however, have put an end to this

privilege
; and it is well to keep that in mind.

Noihing, however, would prevent the planting of trees; the

farms are large enough for this kind of cultivation.
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We are aw.ire thai, several cxperinients have hum niiiile in

he prairie, and that lliey have b"ea attended with success. Not
long ayo, we read in the Chronicle of Crookston, Dakota. U.S.,
ihat fanners in llie valley of the Red river liad planted several
honsand >oiing trees willi success. All that is ret|uired is to

properly piepare the ground, tiike care of the trees during two
or three years, and above all to protect them against bad grass.

The following article, somewhat condensed from the Crook-
-lon67jry/i/tVt' relates the CAperieuce of one of the most successful
Limber raisers in the Red river Valley, and should be carefully
read by every one interested in the subject :

I And that it is a hard matter to grow limbei- on prairie land
.vithout first subduing the land by culiivati(ui In the spring of

1877, I planted ten acres of tr. es—cotton wood and soft maples—
under the original law regulating the cultivation of timber on the

()rairies, which was, to break the land, and the next year plant
the same to trees, cutting or seed trees. I planted on the" ten acres
about 1 I,OjO trees, mostly of maple, the next year I planted 8,000
or 10,000 more, about 20,000 in all, of cottouwood and box elder,

planting between the rows set out the year previous, making the
rows about six feel apart.

Last spring, according to estimate, there were about 6,000 or
^,OCU living trees, some, however, nearly killed by weeds; bui

ior the last two years I have hoed around the trees a space about
'hree feet which seemed to give them new life, and I nope by
cuntinuing to cultivate them to have quite a grove.

(jrowing on land planted under the original law, which has
heen given up as being impracticable, not only by those who run
he machinery of the governmjnt, but by the majority of those

who have tried the experiment, I must say is quite an expensive
'.vay of growing trees.

Everyone knows that has had any experience in breaking
land in the Red river valley, that breaking the land only increases

fhe growth of weeds to such an extent that it is almost impossible
'0 give the giound any general cultivation between the rows; at

least I found il to be so in my case.

In addition to the above and on land adjoining, which had
been cultivated two or three years, 1 continued to plant from
\0 to (3,000 every year in rows four feet apart and four in the

row, with corn, potatoes and beans; by cult?vating tl.'e crop I also

•ultivate the trees. The second year all 1 liiid necessary to do is

to run a cultivator or shovel plow between the rows occasionally

'hrough the early part of the season to keep the weeds down and
'0 loosen the ground around the roots. I think that thorough
cultivation more than repays for the extra trouble and expense.

I would advise the planting of the following kinds of trees,

*>o wit: Cotton wood, box elder, ash and bottom willow, in about



equal quaiitilies, and a few oak, elm and wliite willow, and have
them so arranged that they will be pretty well mixed over the

place, i. e., a few rows of each alternately, according to the

amount of each kind planted, as I think they will do bettei'.

Some might think bottom willow not a very prodtablo tree to

raise, but they are a hardy tree and will grow almost any place

you put them, and they are thrifty and straight. As a timber for

the farm T consider it more valu;iblo and more durable than
either the cotton wood or box elder. It grows along the rivers

and streams throughout the North-West. Its growth is very
rapid and attains quite a good size, being from twelve to eighteen
inches in diameter, and I have seen willow trees two feet through
at the stump; tht?y are valuable on the farm for rails and posts,

as it splits easily and is found to be durable when split and the

hark taken oil', and when dry, makes excellent fuel for either

steam or heating purposes. I have had a chance to test its quali-

ties as steam wood, and find it better than many other kinds of

timber. I have on my farm under cultivation about seventeen

acres of the diflerent kinds of timber mentioned above and
intend to increase it lo twenty acres next spring, and with reason-

able success, T expect to have quite a grove in a few years ; and
to say the least, I will consider it the most valuable part of

my farm.
To sum the matter up, tliere is no dihiculty in growing

trees on the prairie, but they must be planted on well cultivated

ground to do well, and they should have good care for two or

three years or until they get a good start. By so doing you will

be sure to succeed.

PAYMENTS.

Payments for land may be in cash, scrip, or Police or Military

Bounty Warrants.

RKSTfUCTIOiNS.

These regulations do not apply to lands valuable for town
plots, or to coal or other mineral lands, or to stone or marble
quarries, or to lands having water powor thereon

;
or to sections

1 1 and 2V) in each Township, which are School Lands, or sections

8 and "2(», which belong to the Hudson's Bay Company.

RESERVES.

We all know that the (xovernment had to reserve 1,400,000
acres of land in Manitoba for the children of the half-breed
families. The distribution of these lands iias since been made,
and the lands are now on the market.

Certain reserves have also been made for the Militia and
the MounteJ Police, the French Canadians of the United States,
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To foster colonization and cnllnre mi a large scale, tUe
Government have adopted two [)l;in> which ollei'i^rcat iuducr-
ments.

The lirst will bind the party applying—whether Companies
or private individuals—to establish in class IJ, and on each section,

two settlers who will take one homestead e.ich <ind b ' entitled to

preempt the neighboring lot for the price of 8-2.iiO per acre.

As we had said before, odd nnmh^red sections in class D an-
rained at $2.00 an acre, and the Government will, in return, grant
to the contracting parties a drawback of one half of th^ [»rice of
purchase, besides other privileges.

In the same way, Contractors on a large scale may purchase-
rhoJe townships in class D at the uniform prict; of ^"2.00 per acre.
i;ash, and establish on each such township |-28 settlers during five

years, to be entitled to the drawback of one half of tlie price <il

purchase.

In a word, we do not Itelieve that any system so liberal aiuii

oti'ering such advantages could be foniid any w here, i.et us, for

instance, suppose a family composed of four; Ine lather, and his

three sons whose age exceed 18 \ears. Each of them lirst lakes y.

homestead of 100 acres in an\ unoccupied section l)earing an eveu
number, making in all G40 acres, costing the trille of 840.0(7.

Then each of them purchases 160 acrt's more, at 82.r)0 j>er acre,

from the Canadian Pacific Rfiilway Company, In the odd num-
l>t;red adjoining sections. We have alread> said ,".hat the S\ iidicate

allows a drawback of one half of the purchase [;rice; therefore.

.1 family thus composed of four adnlt nieinbers Ill.•l^ acquire in a

few years, and for a trille, 1,2S0 acres of the most fertile land thai

exists under the sun.

IjcI us suppose another case. Two brothers settle on as many"
homesteads and pie-tMUpl the other (luarters of section. They alsO'

pnrchase the four odd numbtuvd adjoimng sections iVoni the

Syndicate, and find lliMUselves in possession, after having witl.-

drawn their drawback, of 3, .200 acres of laud which would only
cost a trille. How, in the iace of this, can anybody deny that

the Govei-nment and the Pacific Railway Company are olleriiijj;

to settlers inducements not to be found elsewhere on tlLisconiinenl ?

Let us ponder on the following comparison :

—

PUULIC LANDS |\ TH1-: i:NlTKD STATES.

In order to obtain a " homestead " in the United States, it is

ecessary to have attained the age of -21 years, to become an

American subject or to signify thi' intention of becoming such.
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;ui(l 10 occuj>y and cultivate the land lor a period ol live years

Itet'ore the necessary title to the property can be obtained.

In Canada, as avc have already observed, it is sullicient to be

1^ YL'ai's of age, and lo occupy and cultivate the land for three

years in ord.-r to receive the patent for lands. The patent is even
obtained soonei' on certain conditions.

Ill the lattei- case, it is evident that the greatest advantages
lor the emigrant are to be lonnd in this country.

Again, in the States of Muniesota, Dakota, etc., there are oidy
two ] trices for (Jovernment lands, viz: S'i.oO per acre for tiiose

Aviiicli -ii'e within the limits of the reserves allached to the Uail-

ways, and ^l.i?,") per acre for ordinary lots

The expenses attending the enti-y of tlie hoinesleads are not

the same in the various States, as the following tables show :

—

E.vTnv Feks— In Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesotn,

Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi«4na,

Arkansas, Florida, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
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" 1 will nol speak of Winnipeg, which, 14 years ago, had.

only DUO inhabitants and whose population now numbers 9,000
j-ouis ; nor ol' Emerson, the new frontier town, the price of whose
Jcinds has iiicrea.-ed one hundred fold during the last year ; but in

the desert that I have traversed and which to morrow will be
<rossed by the Railway, what amount of agricuUural wealtli is

oflered lo tlie si ttler I How many towns are going lo be built as if

bv magic on those rivers, on the shores of those lakes vet un-
named I

"

The Honorable J. H, Pope, Canadian Minister of Agriculture,
having, in 1879, invited several delegates of the United Kingdom,
representing the important class of tenant farmers, to visit Canada
to study its resources and report the result of their mission to

their friends at home, fourteen delegates accepted the invitation,

and their reports are now published.
Mr. John Logan, delegate from Berwickshire, thus speaks ol"

Manitoba :

—

" Manitoba is very different from Ontario; there are no trees

to hinder the plough, only prairie grass, and this must be plough-
ed down in June and July with a furrow two inches deep and
twelve or fourteen inches wide. It is found that the soil is rather

better in these months from the heat being so great. It is again
ploughed over in the fall or spring, and once yearly after, no
manuie being required. In fact, all the stra\v which in Britain

would be converted into manure, is burned.
"•' Nolwithslanding the beauties of Ontario^ I have no liesitation

ill saying that Manitoba is the ronntrg for British farmers.''^

Mr. Oeorge Cowan, delegate from Wigtownshire, has written

an enthusiastic report of his trip in America. He speaks as follows

of the Canadian North-West :

—

" This immense tract of country, the extent of which seems
boundlei-s, has only become known to the outer world within, I

may say the last derade of years, and it is a matter of wonder
thai the fertility of its soil, and its capabilities as a wheat growing-

country, should so long have remained unknown. During my
short visit (and 1 was only able whilst there lo travel over about
SOU miles of its prairie lands, and my remarks, it must be borne
in mind, are only strictly ai)[»licable to what I t-awi, I was very
liighly impressed vsith the fertility of the soil, somj of it being

without exce])tioii the richest I have ever seen, and I have little

doubt it will continue for many years lo produce excellent crops

of grain without any manure and with very little expense m
cultivation ; and I would say to any one blessed with health and
strength, who is possessed of moderate means, and who is of sober

ana industrious habits, that in Manitoba or the North-West he
would haye no ditliculty in realizing a competency in a very
abort time, and in many cases, in a few years a fortune.
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'' In my opinion a very great future awaits Manitoba and tiie

Canadian North-West. Its boundless prairies will soon be brought
under cultivation, and when opened up by railways, and also by
Avater communication through the Hudson Bay to Ihis country, i't

will become the granary of the world, and be "able to supply "the

wants of many peoples with the staff of life, and at a price that

will bi a blessing to our struggling millions, but will bjar hard
on the occupier of grain-growing lands in this country."

Mr. R. W. Gordon, delegate from Dumfriesshire, presented a

long and elaborate report from whicli we make the following
extract :

—

'' The soil is nearly all of the same formation, although in

some places the variation in depth is very consideiable ; but as

the ground was frozen, we had less opportunity of testing this

than wa desired. We, however, never saw the subsoil turned up
by the plough, and wdiere there were water runs or holes dug,
we noticed as great a depth as four feet. We were told that it is

found even nine. The subsoil in most parts is of deep clay, and
of such a rich friable nature that we could fancv it would grow
wheat without the assistance of the surface soil. There lies hidden
in that soil a treasure in fertility which when developed will

sustain millions of the human race."

Mr. Peter Imrie, delegate from Cawder Cnilt, Marghill and
Lanark, declares that Manitoba is a real agricultural paradise.

Mr. Hugh McLean, of Rhu, Tarbert, N.-B., dtdegate from the

Iviiityre Agricultural Society, sums up his report 1)\ saying that
'' Manitoba L-eemed to him to have a more fertile subsoil than all

the other provinces."

Mr. Biggar, delegate Iroin Dalbeattie, Kirkcnrdhrightsliire,

prefers Manitoba to Dacota, b.^c uise, he says, the land is die i{»3r,

the soil riclicr, wheat bnt-r and Mie yi»dd larger."

Mr. Jose[i]i Price, an Englishman, w rote to the London Tiows,

re-enlly, that there is no better country in the world tor the

iarmer than Manitob i.

Oui' neighbours IhemselvHs are forcti'd to acknowledge thai

the fertility of the Canadian North-West is vastly siii>erior to

'hat of their own country.
Last summer, a corre;-pondant of the St. Louis (Mo.i Rrpuhlirnn

wrote thai Winnipeg was the St. Louis of tin- North, and would
ultimately carry the palm over its rival ; and \\>i added that Hip

n'-'icat harvests were superioi- to any other country m the world.

Mr. Horatio S-ymour, lale (lovcrnorof theStatcof New-York,
W-'JO has visited Manitoba, thus expressed liitustdf in a letter :

" I saw thousands and fhousamls of acres of wheat clearing iO

bushels to the acre, weighing 0:5 and (>') pounds to the bushel,

and was assured by unlonli.ed authority, that op W'.wr river,

»,*')0 miles nortliwesl of where 1 was, wheat was bt'iiig produi'ed

n

y
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in immense (]uan titles equal to the hesl I saw in Manitoba, wiiile

great herds of cattle were being led wlthont cost, on as fine

o[rdssy lands as the world affords. In short, between our Nortti

Western line of 45 degrees and 54 degrees 40 minutes, there is a

countr/ owned by England with greater grain and stock growing
capacity than all the lands on the Baltic, the Black Sea and the

Mediterranean combiried. The land laws of Canada are now as

liberal as ours, as to the homestead, exemption and preclairas.

People are crowding there rapidly. Towns are springing up as il

by magic"
The PhUaddphia Press, a very influential newspaper, recently

published an important article from which we make the following
extract :

—

" The greatest wheat-growing region in the world is now
being opened to seltiemeiU. The largest and most productive
portion lies within the British Province of Manitolia, in North.

America. It is sufiiciently prolific, when fairly cultivated, to

make England independent of the United States for breadstuffs,

and to create a powerful rivaliy elsiwhere. The extent of this

enoniious ai d rn:h Bi-itish territory is comitaratively unknown
to the United Slates. It is estiinatiid at 2,',)84,(iU0 squari' mil^s,

whilst the whole of the United States south of the international

boundary contains "2,1);];}, 000. In the iiorth-weslern prairies ol

Canada, wheat ufien produces 40 to 50 bushels an acre, while in

South Minnesota 20 bushels is the average; ci'op, in Wisconsin
only 14, in Peiinsyivauia and Ohio 15, Witlun live years it is

calculated that 4,000,000 acres of this fertile prairie land will be
under wht^al cultivation. This means an addiiion to the wht.it

products of the world of iOO,000,000 bushels, being the amount
exported last year from America. It is evident that our superiority

as a g'^ain-growing country is likely to be seriously threatened
by the rich [ii'airif laud of this Norlh-w.. stt-rn Brili.-h America,
as it will make the mother country entirely iii(le[)enJent of

foreign supply."

Manitoba is thus described by Lord Duiferin in his well-

known elo([iient language :

—

'^ From geographical positions and its peculiar characteristics

Manitoba may be regarded as the keystone of that mighty arch ot

sister Provinces which spans the contineni from thu Atlantic to

the Pacilic. It was here that Canada emerging from her woods
.tnd forests first gazed upon h 3r rolling prairies and unexplored
North-West, and learned as by an unexpected revelation that iLer

historical Territories of the Canadas, her eastern seaboarils of

New Brunswick, Labrador, and Nova Scotia, her Laureiitiaii

lakes and vallt ys, corn lands, and pastures, though themselves
more extensive ihaii haif-a-dozen Eiiropeai: Kingdoms, were but

the vestibules .nid anti-chambers to tlial till then undreamt of
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arithmetic of tli-' survyor and the vcrilication of theexploi -r.
'' Wh(3rever I have gone, 1 have found numberless j)ersoiis

who came to Canada witliout an\ tiling;, and have sincf ri-en tit

competency and wealth. I have niel no our who did not gladly
acknowdedge himself better olf than on his liist ariival; aiiil

amongst thousands of persons with who. i I have Jti.Mi brougliL

in contact, no matter what their race or iialiouaHty, none > cmed
ever to regret that they had come here."

Other important t* stimonials hy the Mai([uis of Lorn- , Sir
Charles Tupper. Sir AU'xander T. Calt, Honorable Messrs. lioweil

and Aikins, who visited tin? Nortli-Wesl last year, could have
been inserted here; but in speaking of our North-West we hidii've

it is better to know what is said alimit it in foreign rounlri^'s.

LAND 01 rU;KS AM) A( . KNClhS,

Heretofore, the Minister of the Interior aloiit; hail idiarge of

the settlement of all (daiins for lands in Manitoba aiui ihi' Nortli-

West. During the last year or so, however, progress Ins bc'ii

so rapid in those places that distance became a check lo the devel-

(tpment of the country, and it was found necessary to reorganise

med[\o iiathat branch of the civil service. A commissioner was
whose residence is in Winnipeg, who controls ali Ih- .igi'inies in

the North-West, and who, together with the Inspector, uonsliiutes

a tribunal for the getllement of all disputes, subject lo the deci-

sion of the Minister of the Interior, in case of disagive.ntii;.

The following is a list of the several Land (.)thc(>s in Maiiitoha.

and tin; North-West, where emigrants shouUl apply lor any
inlorination they may require:

AoiiLA Walsh, Commissioner, Winnipeg, Man.
Wn.LiAM PiEiicE, Inspector, '' "

Hknhv Landeukin, AgPiit, Nidsonville, Man.
Gko. F. N Lwoo MM,

JosKPU Ghaiiam,

A. J. Belch,
A. E. Fisher,

Geo. NrwcoMK

Geo. Dlck,

Turtle Mountain, Man.
'' (lladslone, Man.
" Liirtle, Man.
" Odanali, Man.
" Brandon, Man.

Souri: Monti
" Prince Albert, N.-W. T

All letters should be addressed either to " Tln^ Honorable tht

Minister of the Inttu'lor, Ottawa," m- to -The hand Cinnmissioner

Winninea-," or ^' The Local Land Agent," a.i the case may Ih II

must be borne in mind thai should letters be addressed to t.he

Minister, the Commissioner, or the Agent in'i-sniialhi^ the same,

inighl be considenid as of a private nature, and in the absciic of

the otlicer addiv.ssod, considerable lUday might ensue.

I ".I

I
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Hii (.'areliil lo ^^ivo your own addrtiss in a lo{;il)k' maiuier.
Die Crown 'runliLr AgtMils are:

James Axokuson, Winnipeg, Man.
William McCAirrnv, Hal Porlage, Man.
TnoMAs Andhhson, ^^dmonlon, N.-W. T.

The lollowing ollicial table shows the nnmber of acres taken
vAs homesteads and the munher of settlers who have established

themselves in Manitoba and the North West Territories from
\XT2 to I8SI inclnsivc. This statement do(!s not include other
tands sold by the Governnitiit at li.\ed prires :

No. of
Year. Acres. srllltTs.

1872 '«0,«i()() -25(1

187:^ i;Ui,(viO 854
1874 215,520 l,a47

1875 84,480 528
I87(i 52'J()0 :VM

1877 145,280 008
1878 308,()40 1,'.)2!)

I87'.l 555,2'.)(i ;},470

1880 280,(;40 1,754

1881 4:^8,707 2,75;?

And the following (piantity of aci'es have been pre-empted
< hiring the same jH'riod :

Yrnr. Acres. Prr-e))i/i/i.oiis.

1872 1,(100 10

I87M 2,400 15
1874 , 101,400 iV.Vi

1875 1)7,314 420
1870 40.400 242
1877 107,715 ()7;i

1878 275,240 1,720

1870 200,178 1,088

1880 l'»0,700 870
1881 20;{,(;47 1,0 iO

J'he revenue deriwd t'loui [lublie lands m 1881 amoun(,e(l to

^37;\85;5.

These ligures, howevtn', do not give the exact measure of the

progress of colonization ;
for a certain number of emigrants settle

•on u!isurveyed lands, oi on railway lands, or on reserves for

irhicli the agents cainiot gi-ant patents, wliL-reas others purchase
lands from private individuals or from the rroveriiment.
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I'llE CANADIAN' I'ACII U: ItAll.WA'i.

11 pre-euipled

lainouiil.ud to

basil r(! ol' the

riie Kedbi'ul Govcriuneiil have, last year, concluded ai raiige-

motits with a syndicate of capitalists by which the ownership of

that railway and tlie working' of the same hav(! \mm transferred

to them. This Com[)any oilers ^Miaraiit.M's not onl\ hy the

Nveaith of each member thereof individually, but also by the

immense working means at its disposal and which have been
bronght into play with an almost nnprecediMited energy.

According to the terms of the arrangement, the (lovernment
undertook to complete the line between Prince Arthiu's Landing,
on Lake Superior, and Hed river, also between Savona's Kerry, at

the foot of Lake Kamloops. and l*jrt Moody, in British Golnmbia.
On the other hand, the Company bonnd themselves lo

con>trucl the railway within a specified time f)etween Callander
Station, the eastern erminns of the road at the head of Lake
Nipissing, and a connecting point on the line from Prince
Arthur's Landing to Red river, and Hnally, between Hed river

and Savona's Ferry.

In consideiation of tlies engagements, the (^)nipany were to

receive 825,000,00(1 in money and •2r),0()0,000 at;res (d' land, besides

llie ownership of all the work done to date on the !'ailway, as

also the work remaining t,o be ; \ecnted on the sain«' by the

Government.
When tlu» contract was signiul, tin^ portions of the I'ailway

aheady in op(!ration— /. i\ between Linerson and Selkirk, SG

miles, and from Selkirk to Telford, l',\ miles—were transferred to

the Company, and the latlei- has siinx' pushed the work with the

i:rea!est energy. Thus the Company hav(! built a new straight

line, o;] miles in length, from Winniji-'g to Portage la Prairie,

henig authorized U) abandon the (dd line by Stonewall which ran

loo far to lli(! north. Partol the luie from Stonewall lo Winnipeg
heing tfien completed, it was prcserviid as a branch line.

Tlie line has been marked as far as Moose .law Creek, on the

(.luAppelle, a distance of '»04 miles wi!St of Winnipeg, and the

railway is now in operation on lOl miles of this line.

As a proof that the (Company fully realise the iiniiorlance of

Ofouing up the North-West both in tli" interest of tlu' public and
their own, they have decided on the construction of several branch
liix'-;, to the north and to the south of the main luie.

The lirsl of these, wliicii will connect Wiimip ,'g with Peuibina

Mountain, and exttnid a.; far as Smuggler's Poini. beyond tlu> line

'lit, will be compltited ne.xt sunimei-.

riu; se''oud will start from the main line, in tli" vie/niity of

tlie :owii of Praudon, and run •^outh-west acro: the valleys of

^1

y
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the Souris river and Turtle Mountain, thenr.e following U .

frontier as fai- as the 104tli meridian. This line is specially

intended to aid in the working of the coal mines.

The liiird, called the " Assinihoine branch," will start frua;

a point a few miles from the bend of the river, on the \veste:i

shore thereof, and then run in the direttion of Battleford a::

Edmonton. Other bianches running in the diiection of the >.o^-.;i

Saskatchewan, between Carleton and Cumberland, will also ^v

built in connection with the Assinihoine branch.

The valley of the Little Saskatchewan will have its railway^.

as also, in the near future, no doubt, the valley of Red Deer riv, i

to the north, and of Jiattle, Athabaska and Peace rivers.

To the east of \Vinnii)eg, the section comprised betweou Rt i

river and Lake Superior

—

412 miles

—

rails have already beei:

placi d on an e.xtent of •2;]-2 miles east and 1 1;^ miles west, leavi:,L'

only ()7 miles to be finished on which operations arn pusi^ed

vigorously.

From L.iiice Arthur's lianding to Callander Station—(>"/'

miles—no insurmounlable obstacles present themselves. Alrea :^

more than ;")0 miles have hi-en located, and explorations contin ,•

unceasingly.
It IS therefore probable that about the spring of IS83, Lak^

Nipissing ana Thunder Bay ^vill be connected by the Paci!:

Railway. In any case, the Sault Sle. Marie branch will hav'

been open beiWfen tlie valley of Sturgeon I'iver and Spanish riv.

and the Syndicatt; will cause freight and emigrants to be carried

thence by boais to Thunder Bay until the line is complettni,

which will rei.der us independent of our neighbours.

The company have acquired the Canad;i Central Railway—
'281 miles—connecting Calleuder to (Jttawa, as al^o that part of tiu;

V- M. (). Ck 0. Railway between Ottawa and Montreal.

'I'he length of the whole main line of the Canadian Paciiic

Railway from the Pacific slopes to Montreal will therefore h'.

over 3,000 miles.

The General Superinteiidenl, Mr. Van llorne, hopes that this

year the main lino will he completed as far as ihe Rocky Mountr.in?,

apart from the branch lines. Thousands of w'orkiugmen will there
fore be required on those extensive works.

Until the Canadian PaciOc Railway |»roper connects the Nort;i-

West with the eastern part of Canada, the Province of Manitoba
will be in direct communicadon with (janadian railway:, oid Uniten
Slates, as also with Aniei'icjan railways. Thus a train from either

Halifax, New-York, Bo. ton and l*<jrtlaiul, on the Ailantic coasi,

or (.Quebec, on the St. Lawrence, n.iay now reach Wiiiiupeg diver!,

witlioLit transhipment.
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THE SOUm-WI^STKHN HAll WAY.

'lilt' Sonth-Wcsterii Colonization liaiiway. already fai' ad-

vanced, starts from Winni|)eg, follows the Assinihomt^ river wlnidi

it crosses at Headingly—a distance of a few miles—dieii procetnls

111 a sonlh-\yesl(!rly direction, and by a short biMid at abont 40
miles from the Red river, rnns towards tb

Ijina Mountain.
This is anolhei' lar^^e woik wdiicii will

wo I

tieli vallev ol Pern-

letjuiie jmiidreds of

tvinginen.

POICFAGE, WESTHOUHNE AM) Noli ill \\I'STi;i;N HAlLWA^S.

This railway staids from Portage la l*rairio, and passing Ijy

Westbonrne, extends west as far ;is Ciladstont; This is yet only
a part of the proposed line which is soon to rnn deeper inio this

>plendid region.

It is also proposed to bnild a line of railway between Selkirk

aiid Winnipeg, on the west shore of Red river. Other colonization

laihvays all through the country— b(!sides the Winnipeg, btoiie-

wall and Lake Winnipeg proposed line already mentioned— will

also be constructed in the near future.

IILDSON's liAV lUJAO.

I'inalh , in order to perfect the syst.em of coimniiiiication, il

i:^ proposed to establish in Hudson's Ray an interior seaport which
would shorten the distance between thi- point and Liverpool by
several hundred miles, and this scheme will soon likely be

realized. A company, among whose members may be meniioned
Senator Ryan, and Messrs. Peter Redpath, George Driimmond
and Duncan M^inlyre, has been organized, and engineers have
already explored the line from Norway House to Chnr(dull, a

.:..->tance of about ;jUU miles. It is possible that the works ol

(Onstrnction will commence within two years.

The workingmen will thus be fully employed.

HHESENT SEP. MCE.

Actually, two trains leave Winnipeg daily for St. Paul, Minn.
i^nd Dice vr]:sd. Between Winnipeg and Brandon, to the west, a

train runs daily, and on the eastern section, one train leaves

Winnipeg every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, bir Rat
I'ortage, and from here to Winnipeg, every Monday, Wednesday
[and Friday.

•rEl.E(.r.Ai'H MNHS.

Tlie Canadian North West is also connected with the outer

world by telegraph. A line connects T'l under Bay with Selkirk,

Wiiiniiieg and Ldmonton, on the North Saskatciiewan, and the
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wires ol' the Givat Xorlh-Weslorn already extend from Emeixji:
to Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, lirandon and Minnedosa to ih"

west, to connect, during next summer, with Gladstone, Slioai

Lake, Rapid City, Birtle, Fort Ellis, 'ju'Appelle, Touchwood IIill>

and Humboldt, where it will join the line from Battlelord to

Edmoiiion, which belongs to the Government. The system wil;

also extend to Prince Albert, Stobart, Duck Lake and Carletoii.

THE NORTH-WEST ACCESSIBLE TO ALL.

The mass of emigrants belong to the agricultural class. I'

may be easily understood that, in a new country like Manitoba,
it was chieily the work of the farm which could first furnish

employment for men in general ; therefore, in the year 1876, ;in

entire change had to be effected in the domain of industry to meet
the circumstances of the country, a change which capital and

labor could not complete in a day or even a year. Consequently,
the Press never failed to point out plainly the truth in this respecl;

but notwithstanding their warnings and advice, small capitalihls,

clerks, mechanics and business men of all sorts went to Manitoba:
the number was considerable. However, the majority of them
have prospered either at Winnipeg, which has rapidly populated,

or elsewhere. To day, the position is not absolutely the samn,

for great public undertakings are being executed which furnish

employment for a great number. Especially do we refer to the

railroad works for which 3,000 men and 2,000 teams were recentJT

advertised for, on section A only. It is also announced that buil

;

ing operations will be carried on on a large scale in Winnipt^g,

Portage la Prairie, St. Boniface, Emerson, W%3st Lynne, Morris,

Brandon, Rapid City, Minnedosa, and other localities during tln'

next season (we write in March), representing millions of dollar\

In Winnipeg alone, contracts have already hQnn given for over

six millions of dollars. Under these circumstances, the North
W^est IS accessible to all or nearlv so, as everybody will be enabh-n

to make enough money to buy the cattle and implements requircr.

in farming.
The large demand for labourers is not the only inducemeii

offered. The settler having no clearing to do, may, the first year

have a crop of Hax, potatoes, oats and other grain and vegetable-^

provided the ground lias been ploughed early enough. The so;

is so fertile that on the first ploughing beautiful crops arei

obtained.

As already stated, the mass of emigrants belong to the agricul-

tural class, and almost all have not been disappointed in tlici;

expectations. The settler requires no doubt determination an;

energy especially at the bogiiiiiing; and by not being disheartens:

at the first obstacles, his persevereiice and labour will and n;

success.
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111 support of these observations which ;in' more [larticiilarly

,tppUcable to the North-West ol' Canada, it would i)e easy to give
liuaierous examples. Many wiio had ni tad nothing or almost no
means on their arrival in Manitoba, are now in comfortable
circumstances ;

ami the niajoril\ an' today
[ i-opript,ors of

/(eautiful and large farms. If yon ask those men if their hibors

and sacrilices in the beginning ever discouraged them, or if thev
now -egret their removal to Manitoba, ahnost all will reply that

ihey are content and that their position is most hapjiy,' Wr
.s,iy almost all, for it is impossible to imagine any spot on the

whole earth, be it the finest, the most fertile, the most largely
endowed by nature, where every one will be perfectly content and
successful. Me musL not, therefore, delude himself hy thinking
that it would suffice merely to go to Manitoba to become rich

without any effort on his part. This absurd notion would explain

the disaiipointment of certain emigrants, who on tinding out to

their surprise that they could not receive on tiieir arrival a rich

•state without toil on which they had foolishly built their hopes,
tlierefore took their departure from the country, digusted with
a }»lace so niggardly and disobliging in their estimation Thus
i\e would repeat that it is labor which, at Manitoba as elsewhere,
secures a fortune. But the natural richness of the soil produces
liuitful results from that toil to which the universal law has
destined man, which requires that he gain his bread by the sweat
ut his brow.

Here there are many undertakings and plans securing or
promising work to thousands of settlers who, besides cultivating

their lands, may be able lo make money in other respects. It is

easy to foresee what might tie gained, lor example, hy a family
I uiisisting of three or four boys capable of handling the pick, axe,

or spade. And nothing, let us remark, need hinder them from
cGiiducting at the sauK^ time the cuilivalion of tiie I'arm. We
know certain persons who, by lho?e means, have been enabled to

realise sullicient savings for the purchase of auimals or necessary

a,gri(;ultural implements. We therefore believe that emigrants
tan now, as they did in the p'.isi with means much more limited^

lorm a happy future for themselves in Maintoha by their labor,

provided that they suhslilute energy lor the insufficiency ul

i;apilal generally required, in conlirmation of the preceding
leinarks, we will quote the following teller addressed in 1874 to

a Mr. Lilli/s of West Pilkington, Ontario, by ins sons residing at

Manitoba :

—

"' Do not fear for us, for we siujceed belter here than in

O.itario in spite of the grasshoppers.
" Tsvo of us have made SIGli per month by working and

'' selling lime
; another has gained $> UO per day on an average

'• with his team, working for the Railroad; and the fourth of
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" lis vvoi'ks at liis lihcJu as \vliet'lwri}j;hl in Winiiipfjg, l»y whicii

'Miegets SOU a luoiith. Our prospects in the luliire are vtjrv

" briglil."

IJy the foregoing it is evident iiow niucli ('an be accomplishni
through courage and activity, even where great pecuniary
reso.a'ces are wanting.

COSr OF LIVINC, AT Mt NITOliA—I'lUCES OF FlltEADSTCFFS—WAGES 01

WOr^KINC.MEN.

Tliose wlio hiive written on Manitoba do not give all uec<s.

sary iufc>rrnation concerning what it costs to live there and Ih.

wages which the mechanic and laboj-er njay earn. Although i;

IS very essential that thos(! who contetnijlate emigrating shouh;

i\now all about the character of the soil and the harvest produ< is.

yet it is also inii)Oi't;i.nt that they be inlormed of what they will

have to pay lor pi'oduce and other nec(!ssary articles and tli

value of laboj'.

Tlin h)llowing table of wages in connection with the dilleien;

kind; of labor, and which is based uiion information most care

lully gaihei-ed, will we trust be found useful to those wiio ar«

inlei'osted m the matter:

—

\V

Occiipalioii. PiM da\,

I'rintcrs "

Bnokbiii(l(TS '

(]iU'|iniil('rs '

(liibiiiclinaknr"- "

Whoolwrij-'lils "

Ma.soiis

Bricklayers "

BlU'-ksinitljs

MillBrs '•

Piiiiileis "

Plaslortirs '*

Meclidiiics "

Bakers "

Sliocmakers "

Tailors "

tlewell(!i's "

Walclininkers "

Looksmillis "

ISTinsmill

Plumber:
'(mridcrs

s

niiors

Sadlers
Butclit'i'

Brewers
Confeclioiims
l-abori'i's

Char women

Minirmiin.

$'2 00
'I 00
-.' 00
•J ()(»

.' 00
3 00
;{

.")0

•J 00
•.' ,)0

•2 00

2 .")0

2 .".0

t 75

2 00
2 00
.3 00
2 50
2 0(»

I 50

1 50
2 50
2 00
I 50

1 50
2 00
1 50

1 7.')

I 00

ligf

Maximiini.

50
4 00
:i 0(»

2 50

4 00
5 00
2 .")()

3 00
;{ 00

.'J 50
;{ 50

2 50

3 OU
3 00

4 00
.{ 50

;{ 00
2 50

2 50

3 50
3 00

2 50

2 00
.3 00
2 50

2 50

I 50
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Miniiimiii.

n.-iis " SO 'i.)

Heuns .' "lO

I'olatoo.N 7.1

:Hiickwli<'Jil Floui' ') (U)

Hay, jH'i' Ion ad

(ionlwood I (JO

Shingles, (ptM- llioii>uii<l) :i 50

Lalhs .") 00

Uuurs I lO

Wiiiilow traiiit's 8 \ 10, pair 1 00

Nails, per II. 0.")

liricks, per lliousami IS 00

Silone, (cubic yard) I»i OO

Lime, ptM- busli. (in l\w oven) o i")

l»ork, jHM' Ih OS

BlHl' " OK

Miuton " OK

V.-al " 10

Moofc " If)

Turkeys " 15

UeesH " \-l

Chickens " \i

Eggs '10

Ducks and i)artr;dge (each) lb

Kabhits " 10

Butter, por lb U 25
Cheese " 15

Tea " '»0

Cofl'ee " ;jO

Sugar " 10

Syruj) (per gall.) 75
Coal Oil (per gall.) 45

Tobacco 50
Stoves (kilciieii) 20 00
Stoves (parlor) 5 00
Conches 1 50
Malln-.ss (bed) 2 50
Bureaux (toilet) 8 00
Tables .i Go
Chairs 75
Plates 08
(kips and saucers 08
Lamps (iO

Pail buckets 25
Tubs 90
Cotton, per yard 08
Calicos (printed) per yard OK
Linen " 15

Tweeds (cloth) per vard 75
Flannels •' 25
Merinos " (iO

Alpaca " 25
Ticking " 25
Winceys " 08
Serges; " 25

M
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he re.juircs, may figure the cost of his removal, of his sollleraeiit,

;in(l tiie keeping of his family, as also the price he may expect

lo receive for his labor or for the sale of his products.

rilE (JREAT FERTILE BELT.

VALLKVS OV THL' HEIJ, ASSINIHOINE AND 1!A1N^ lilVKHS.

riie great fertile belt which the Canadian Pacific Railway
Uavei-ses in it'3 entire iengtli, extends from St. Ann's, thiny miles
east of Winnipeg, lo lake St. Ann, about forty miles north-west of

Edmonton—a distance of nearly 1,000 miles.

Until lately, the opinion prevai ed that the territories con-

tained a vast extent of barren land. It now turns out that thivS

impression was erroneous, in a great measure at least, if we are

to believe the reports made by the oflicers who surveyed the

i i.untry. Even tlie Coteau of the Missouri extending beyond the

i)\d Woman's lakes, near the Saskatchewan of tlie south, arc

not as deso'ate as certain travellers won id h ve them ; they even
olicr excellent pasturage for cattle, and low lands lit for tillage.

From St. Ann's to Lake Superior, a large portion of the land is

cut by lakes, marshes and rocks. But one must not think that

this region is everywhere alike

l^ead the remarks of a tourist who had traversed that part of

the country

:

" A little farther, he says, than the Rainy Lake, the scene

( h'-'.iges and one enters into the valley of the Rainy river. Here,
liier.^. are no portages, no rapids, but a sheet of a magnificent water
for more tlian a hundred miles, flowing between 200,0u0 and
300,000 acres of vegetable soil, and bordered by the elm, the

poplar, ancient oak trees all entwined by climb ug plan^.s or the

beautiful convolvulus, abounding with flowers. Elsewhere, there

are large verdant prairies. Birds innumerable are gathered in

this magnificent valley, which we might call a deserted garden,
and which one leaves even with regret in order l-o occupy himself
with the beautiful sheet t)f water of the lake of t!ie Woods, wit)}

its vaiied islands and the magnificent panorama it presenlh"
'i'hero is also large mineral wealth—gold and silver—buried

here and there under the soil, and the organization of powerful
companies to work them is spoken of. Operations would especially

be carried on in the numerous islands of the lake of the Woods.
The beauty of the sites and of the landscapes already attracts

a large number of tourists, and even this summer asjwicioushotel
will hi built at Rat Portage which conner'ts with Winnipeg by
Jiieans of the Pacific Railway. Trains run regularly between
lliesH two ijoinls.

We iiave said above that this region, now annexed to Mani
loba, can supjily a large qnantity of fuel in the shape of wood and
turt.
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From Winnipeg to Foi't Ellice, on the As'^iniboine, and a few
luiles only this side of the we'^tern limits—a disluice of over -201)

miles—nearly the whole of the land is lit for ciiltivatiou.

The valleys of the Red and Assiniboine rivers, now iiielnded in

the province of Manitoba, are also very fertile. We have alreadv
said enough on the subject.

Several ciUes, besides Winnipeg and St. Boniface, are progress-
ing rapidly, as, for instance—E.meuson, situated on the east side

of Red river, opposite Wijst Lynne, with which it is connected
by a bridge, and having many stores, hotels, and even daily
newspapers:—Moiuus, a tlorishing town on the Red river, at the
raoutli of Scratcliing river iGralias]^2\ miles north of the boundary
!me and 36 from Winnipeg. The population is over 600; there
are several churches, stores and hotels, a school, a grist and saw
mills, two brick yards, tv/o grain wnreiionses, and a weekly
newspaper. It is the centre of a hue agricultural country and
will soon have a railroad connection with the agricultural and
commercial centre of the country ;

—

Nelsoi>jville, situated in

townships 3 and 4, range (i, about 60 miles from Winnipeg, and
58 west from Emerson, being one of the leading towns in Southern
Manitoba and surrounded by a rich district. It has several churches,
stores and hotels, grist and saw mills, a Dominion lands ofhce, a

newspaper, the Manitoba MouiUainn'r^ the registry olfice for Dull'eriii

and Lome, and post olfice with bi-weekly mail ;

—

Niverville, on
itie Pembina Branch of C. P. Ry, 20 miles south-east of Winnipeg,
;<ad having stores, hotels, a grain elevator, a daily mail and
lelegraph oilice;

—

Selkirk, situuted 25 miles from Winnipeg, and
the terminus of the Pembina Branch of the Canada Pacific Rail-

way. It has several good hotels, stores, churcl^^s, etc. Twu
lines of steamers run daily to Winnipeg during the season ;

—

H/.T Portage, the present terminus of the C. P. Ry. east, and
'itnated on the Lake of the Woods, distance from Winnipeg 133

allies. U promises to be a large town, having already several

stores, hotels, mills, etc. Gold lias b(!en discovered on several of

ttie islands in the Lake of the Woods, and large mining operations

will be carried on this year;

—

Stonewall, IS miles north ot

Winnipeg and connected with it by a branch of the C. P. R It

'!• the market town for the township-, nf (Irassmore, Rockwood,
Victoria, Brant, Argyle, Dundas, Greenwood and Ridgewaj, and
nas several large stores, a town hall, grist mill, several churches,

and many residences. The entire township is underlaid with
'iinestone ro(;k;

—

Westhouune on the White Mud river, with a

Ijopulation of about 3U0, having a church, a school, a post oilice,

^lolel, blacksmiih shop and stores, and being the station of the

Uommion Land Agent for the district;—Poutage la Prairie,

-ituated 54 miles west of Winnipeg, on the north side of the

Assiniboine and which is making great progress. The Mar(iiut(c



//^i7>«;, published there semi-weekly, in referring to the prosperity
of the place, says that no further back than the opening months oV
1H80, the town was nothing more than a few straggling liuts,

with liere and there a house or store of more pretentious style,

and '' Now," continues the Hevlew^ '•'• not one, but many of our
streets boast of whole blocks of stores that would he a credit to

any of the towns of Ontario, while a number of our palatial hotels

and private residences would compare favourably with the larger

cities. The old trail, which was followed as a principal street^

with its windings, has been supplanted by wide, well-graded
streets, on which are laid miles of plank sidewalks and timber
crossings. 'I'he boom in real estate has hQQW for some lime past

sometliing unprecedented and brought about there in a great,

measure by the change of the Canadian Pacific Railway line to

pro.ximity wiih the town :—BiiANuox, situated on the south of the

Assiiiiboine, \\V.) miles west of Winnipeg, and commanding an
extensive view of Clrand Valley eastward, Brandon Hills a few
miles southward, and the valley of the Little Saskatcdievvau

westward. Hundreds of substantial buildings have been put up,

including churches, stores, hotels, post ofTice, tlouriug mill, plan-

ing mill, lawy(n"s, brokers, and real estate agents and banking
offices. Brandon will undoubtledly soon be incorporated. Tlie

population is about 1,000. Land is all taken up in the neighbour-
hood. A bridge is being built across the Assiniboine, to conuert,

Brandon by road with the country north. The crossing was
formerly made by a scow-ferry. The C. P. R. crosses the river

about two miles east of Brandon, at (Jrand Valley, on a temporary
wooden bridge, which will be removed on the completion of tlu?

permanent bridge now in course of construction.
The Little Saskatchewan, the length of which is about l.">H

miles, runs from the Hiding Mountain and empties in ihe Assini-

boine, a little further than Brandon. Two ambitions towns have
also sprung up on its borders :

—

Raimd Cun, about eighlcen miles

from its mouth, and the centre of a large and thickly settled

district. It has early prospect of railway communication with
the proposed Souris rive'- and Piocky Mountain railway, a grisl

and two saw mills, a news[iaper, several stores, hotels, etc. There
are excellent waterpowers on the river, and lumber wan he lloated

down from Riding Mountains :

—

Minnedosa, also on the fjittle

Saskatchewan river, and possessing grisl and sa^v mills, several.

stores, a lirst-class hotel, a jiost office.

The Bird-Tail river, which runs lo the north-west of the

Little Saskatchewan, flows from the norlhern extnunity ot the

Riding Mountain, and also discharges in the Assiniboine, below
i'ort Ellice. Uu the eastern shore of the Assmil)oine, opposite the

latter post, twelve miles distant, is Bustle, whose auibilion is to

progress like its neighbcuirs, and further on still lo ih « east, at a
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ii^•allcc of Iwenly-Mu'ec miles, is lo he round the colony of
Skoal Lakl.

The valley of llie Little Saskatchewuii is well wooded and
very fertile.

'Let us now penetrate into the Swan lliver Vallev, pari of
•,vhich is in Manitoba ;ind the rest in the Territories.

SWAN lilVEi; VAIJ.KV.

Swan river empties ni the heaulifnl lake of the same nani«

the neighhour-

whose leiiirth is I 't miles 1 >y 5 miles in width, eonneclini
oy Shoal river with the large Wmnijiegosis lake. It almost encloses
Porcupine Mountain, which gives birth on the eastern slope to

oiher smaller watercourses, and runs its waters for ah.jut -POn

miles. To ihe north-west, luns Red Deer river, bordered by
:hick hush, which empties in lake Winnipegosis, whost; principal
ributary is the Etiomani, also well wood,nl, and which mingles

-Nvith the As?iniboine beyond Port i*elley, the latter boing'the
viiiei" post of the Swan river valley. The shores of the Swan and
Red Deer rivers are high enough to allow of their being cultivated.

The Duck and Riding Mountains, which rise to Ihe soulli-
• ust, are as richly wooded as l-orcnpine Mountain. Heretofore the
.reat obstacle to colonization in these quarters, where Ihe soil

<iiid ihe climate are good, have h.^en periodic Hoods. Wln'ii the
waters of lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba submerge the envi
"ons, the cultivation of more Itian one spot becoaios impossible

;

but several pla(;es always remain whose elevation protects th^m
iLainst freshets. Should the drainage of the soil ever prove
successful, which happy res ilt we hope will soon bj attained,

'Lis valley, rich in wood and jtasturage, will bjcome one of the
•mest parts of the country. Large salt deposits ai-e to be found on
Red Deer, IMiie, Water lien and Shoal rivers, also on Salt Point,

Duck Bay and northward of the narrows of lake Manitobi, on the

western shore.

Speaking of lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis, His Lordship
.\rchbishop Tache says in his book already referred to :

" Thesf
lakes are splendid expands of water navigable for vessels drawing
ai'out ten feel ; unfortunately, the channel whicli connects tliem

ii'd then unites them with the large Wimiepeg hike, is not dee[t

' jiougli to carry vessels of great capacity. This is the more 'o be
'egretted that without it these lakes would be tbe most convenient
way to penetrate into the we.-t, where the valhiy of the Saskal-

' !..ewan is only four or hve miles wide. The cutting of this neck
of land would oiler no serious ditliculty

;
the two lakes which this

' anal would unite have about the same elevation, and thus all

obstacles oil'ered lo navigation by the twenty miles which divi ie

.c\lar lake from lake Winnipeg would be avoided.
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The Government have sent on the spot engineers for the put •

pose of enlarging the outlets of lakes Manitoba and St. Martin
and thus empty the overflow of their waters in lake Winnipeg
According to these engineers, about 700,000 acres of land ar
submerged by lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba on the tw'.

shores, on Water Hen river which unites them, and St. Martiii

lake.

To the south of lake Manitoba runs the White Mud river,

which waters a small fertile valley where establishments hav--

becU located since a few years.

The v.estern limit of Mar oba, situated between the 101-^:

and 102nd meridians, cuts Porcupnie Mountain in two and the:

runs due east, south of Red Dear river—traversing lakes Winni-
pegosis and Winnipeg— to the yet undefmed limits of Ontario.

We here leave Manitoba to enter the North-West Territories,

wherein several other provinces will soon be organized : it ..-

consequently important to study these vast regions which a:-':

settling rapidly.

SOIIRIS AND (JL'aPPELLE IUVERS VALLEV.

Everybody praises the beauty and richness of the valley o.

the Qu'Appelle river, the principal tributary of the Assiniboin ',

whose length is about 250 miles, and '' the enlargement of whiciv
lorms eight lakes where ihe best quality of while hsli abounds."
h has its source not far from the elbow of the southern Saskat-

chewan, and its mouth near Fort Eliice. It is asserted that th--

early frosts of August or September have never damaged the crops
in that section.

The distance from Winnipeg to Foil Qu'Appelle is 360 miles,

it is proDos(>d to divide into town lots part of the easter.. shore oi

the lake.

To the north of the lakes, forming almost a half circle, rise

llie Pheasant, File, Touchwood and Beaver Hills and Last Moun-
tain, where game is plentiful. Wood is abundant and also found
along the Qu'Appelle and its tributaries on both shores.

The valley of the Souris river, another tributary of the Assini-

boine where it empties south p-^.st of Brandon, and which receives

the waters of the Mnose Mountain and of " Le (irand Coteau du
Missouri," is being settled rapidly. The soil, with the exception

of certain gravelly, barren or marshy spots, is excellent. Wood
cannot easily be obtained everywhere, but the Moose Mountain
contains a vast quantity thereof ; moreover, larg(3 coal deposi.s

are to be found.
As is well known, the Syndicate intend building at once j

branch line which will run as far as the limit of the coal region

about 170 miles south-west of Brandon. It is calculated that I..;
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Souris and (.Hi'Appolle valleys contain ."")U,000,OUO acres of -oo.l
arable land.

To thf^ west or the soiirces of the Souris river— i)eyoiul •• '

Grand Coteau du Missouri"—rises the Wood Mou'.uaiu on the
boundary line, and further still Cypress Hills, a!)Out thirty hul.>s

norih of the international boundary line. Those mountains are
• overed with cypress, pine, tamarac and poplar.

Swift Current Creek and Cotton Wood Creek, which dt'^ct-ud

from the Cypress Mountain and run, the first to the noith-east,
and the second to the ^outh-east, are also well wooded.

We learn that a powerful Canadian Company, with a capital

of $600,000, has rec illy purchased (')'i,000 acres of land to culti-

vate wheat in the valley of the (»)u'App(dle. This very sunniier
several thousand acres are to be ploughed. The far tame, 1 1 "al-

rymple farm, in Minnesota, will soon be eclipsed.

SASKATCHEWAN RlVEIi VAf.LEV.

The immense valley watered by the Saskalcliewan river is

capable of nourishing millions of inhabitants. Its richness and
extent is the admiration and astonishment of all. The yraiid

river is divided into two arms, whose sou-ce is at a small distance

o:ie from the other, at the foot of the UocKy Mountains, belween
49* and 53'*, and extend, the first to* the uoitli for ~,~-ih

miles, and the second, to the south, on a line 810 nubs long,

reuniting into one at 28"2 miles from lake Winnipe^j. into which
the Saskatchewan empties. Our Canadian VoijaijCurs knew the

Saskatchewan of the north under the name of Idvirrr du I'ns, and
the Saskatchewan of the south under the name of FouirJi'- /V'v

I'ri'os Ventrfs, now called lielly river. The greatest dista'.xe

dividing them is 300 miles. Three large rivers form the sources

of the southern arm: Red Deer river, which swells i;i its course

with the waters of the large Huttaln lake; Belly liver, which
mingles with the Saskatchewan of ;he south, at the point of

intersection of the 51st latitude and lO'J" 30" longitude ; and
lastly the Bow river, which mingles its waters with those of the

Belly river about the ll2th longitude. It is in the region traversed by
these watercourses and their numerous tributaries— well stocked

with fish—where are found the ranches or pasturage grounds
already spoken of. Nothing is better adapted to cattle raising

than those large plain.s covered with liie richest of grasses, ami
are abundantly watered.

Rev. John MacDougall, of the Morley Mission, furnishes ilie

Inllowing points respecting the liow river country :

The Bow river section) comprises an iminenae strtlcli of

'•onntry, being from the boundary line northward some -275 miles

wide, and from the mountains eastward between 300 and »0l)

miles long.
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This soiilluvest corner of the Great Lone Land is one of tin

ilest watered countries in the world An infinitude of perennial

streams flow from an inexhanslii)le supply in the mountains,
Fresh wate" springs and pebbly-bottomed brookc abound, and tin

resources of the Bow river district with regard to timber are not

small; the valleys of the mountains to the west are more or Ies>

full of timber, and as most of the streams run from a longdistance

in the mountains, these streams will be the means of transpori

down through the immense eastern slopes which comprise th.

prairie sections. In connection with the timber, coal is to h
found on all the principal rivers, thus insuring an immediate
iiome supply of fuel. The quantity and quality of this have been
descnbed by experts as " immense and excellent."

Then as to the agricultural capabilities of this district. These
we may really say art; as yet untested. The only man we kno\^

of who has foi- the last five years attempted farming and
attended to his business (we speak of John Glenn, of Fish

Creek) has as a result made money rapidly. No douDt in

the near future thousands with like effort will reach like results.

At any rate we have, on every hand, a luxuriant natural firowth.
wliich speaks volumes for the soil from which it springs.

Hut it is in the capacity of a great stock range that the Bow
river country excels. In many localities, westerly or '' Chinook''
winds from the Pacific so moderate and affect the climate that,

snow does not lie on the ground any time. " But," says some
one, *' what about those fearfully cold snaps when the tempera
ture runs down to iO below zeio and further ? How can cattle,

in such times, live out and gather their own fodder?" Well,
let us try and explain how this actually takes place. The atmo.s-

phere is dryer than in the eastern provinces, and the cold is not

mearly so penetrating. Forty below zero further east would
be something terrible, while out here men travel across treeless

plains and camp out in the open air at such times without any
great inconvenience. And as it is with men, so with cattle and
horses. During the most severe cold these feed in the valley^

and roam out on the phiins and do not seem to mind it. But the

chief reason is the wonderfully nutritious properties of tlie grass

upon which they feed. While the long grasses of the eastern

plains and provinces, as winter approaches, dry up and wither,

those of the western plains and mountain region, being shorter

and denser in growth, seem to be preserved as hay, and as winter
oomes on, and all through it, there is a second growth of green
grass which forces Us way up through the old, and thus this

prairie fodder is prepared and seasonned by its own growth, so

that the animal feeding thereon, even in the depth of winter,

and during severe cold, is warmed and strengthened. And though
ProvideiK'e has specially favored some localities with a comhina-
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,ioii of suita])ie qualities, yul the whole district, with compara-
tively little provision in the shape of shelter and fodder, can and
will be made into an immense slock growing preserve.

There wa- a great deal of truth in a statement made last

auiunm by an experienced person who said: '-'I'here are millions

of dollars in the pasturage of this country."
An importaul fact should be noted in this connection:

Captain Moore, of Prince Albert—near the torksof the iSaskatcht'-

wan—says that a herd of cattle brouglit from Montana had
wintered in the field, last year, and were- tonnd in capital condition

in the spring. The Government have already- leased over 7l)0,000

acres of land for pastuiages, distributed as follow : 1. The Cochrane
Ranch Company, 1U0.00U;2. Ford .]one>. M. P., U)0,i)Ol) ; W. Allan

Patrick, 34,171 : i V. S. Stimsoii .^ Co., l()0,UOil: T). Cai)lain T. 0.

Milburne, 100,000; ti ,1. I-;. Chipman \ Co, IOii,000; 7. Gibbs ^^

Morgan, 100,000 : S. ,I.P. Wiser, M. I\, I(l0,(l0(i. Total, 7;ri,171

acres.

We are not yet aware of the full extent of this rich country^

some assign to it as much as '.10,000,000 acres, ;ind ]irHtond that

nearly the whole of this territory is fit for cultivation, besides the

;inmerous coal deposits scattered here an 1 there.

Lord Milton and I)f (^beadle speak of Ibis river in their work
as lollows

:

"The rich prairies of the fertile basin of th > Saskatchewan
'• riave an alluvial soil of tliiee or live feet in depth and are only
'' awaiting the plough. They provide pasturage without end
'• which in former times fattened innmnerable h.-rds of buffaloes
'• aS well as domestic flocks.

" The forests, lakes and watercourses present a varied land-
'' scape, and from Ihem can be procurtul timber, fish and wilii

"' fowls in great abundance.
*' Alas ! that this magnilicent country, capable of relieving

>• the wants of 20,000,000 people, should be completely neglected.
' However this rich country is, it might be said, only a short
'' distance from our gold fields in British Columbia."

between the two arms of the Saskatchewan runs the liattle

river, one of its tributaries, which lakes its source in a group of

lakes situated to the south-west of Edmonton, about the 53rd of

laiitude. After meandering capriciously for 300 miles across a

splendid region, this river emjtlies in the Saskatchewan of the

jiorth near Battleford, having run in some places 130 miles away
from it.

Another important tribalary of the Saskatchewan is the

C.irrot river, which follows the soiirhern shore from the Birch

ildls, sixty miles soiilh of Prince Albert, to the Pas Mission, a

'Listauce cf 240 miles. It is saifl that this section of the country

coi^tains three million acres of good arable land.
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Several imporlaiit set,tlen«eiits already exist on the shores o!

tile north Saskatchewan. Witiioit mentioning the Pas Mission,

situated at the moiitii ol' the Pasquia river—86 mih!s from lak*;

Winnipeg—nor Cumberland or I'ort a la Corne, distant 1713

miles one I'rom the othei', we may mention : Piunce Ai.hkiit, on the

^onth shore of the north Saskatchewan, about ',\o miles west ol

ihe place called the Forks, where both arms of the river unite.

The population of Prince Albert is about 000 souls, while the

number in the ngricnltnral settlement comprised in the peninsula
is from 4,000 to 5,000. A number of houses liave last year been
built in the village, where merchants, lawyers and medical men
are to be found. The people ol" this colony hope, seeing that it is

getting settled rapidly, that it will soon be connected with the

railways and become later a great distributing centre for grain,

when the locomotive will run as far as Churchill, on the Hudson.
Bay, a distance of 050 miles. The various churches are here
represented. Lastly, I^rinck Ali!Ert possesses a Lands Ulfice and
Fiegistry OfTice, flour and saw mills, and the yield of wheat, last

year, was 100,000 bushels in the colony. Wood abounds on the

north shore—principally poplar and pine ;

—

FohtCarleton, aboi*';

lifty miles west of Prince Albert, on the south shore, where 3.

pretty numerous population may be found ;

—

Fout Pitt, more tha i

150 miles further ;

—

Victoui.x, a Methodist mission, still furth r

on ;— Foi'vT Saskatchewan, mostly inhabited by French, and where
btores, a post olTice and a Catholic church are to be found ;

—

Edmonton, more than . 00 miles distant—by the river—from Prince
Albert, on the north shore of the Saskatchewan. Encircled bv -d

fertile agricultural district, this post, which is the actual terminus
of navigation, must in the near future become very importaLU.

The Company have divided into lots the site of the future town,
and speculation is already at work, [t is kaowu that coal abounds
in these quarters, and that the gold washed by the Sa^katchewau
is found m pretty large quantity. Edmonton has several stores,

also two flour mills, lour steam mowing machines, and two savv

mills. In December and January last, 257,000 lbs of goods, re-

presentmg a value of ^100,000, were imported into that section ;

—

St. A.LBEKT, nine miles to the northwest of Edmonton, is the

episcopal sea of Bishop Graudm. The population is» mostly
composed of French. This mission is the centre of a prosperous
colony, on the Sturgt^on river. Churche.--, schools, orphan asylum-i,

mills, nolhing is wanting;—then BA'rTi.Hioiio, situated almost j,t

the conlluence of Battle and Saskatchewan rivers, on the souU.:

hhore of the former. This town is now the capital of the North-
West Territories, and will likely remain so until the tt^rritori'^s

are subdivided. A newspiiper is publi?hed there, and nothing ;.s

neglected by ihe citizens to give to iheir town as much impo:..-

ance as possible.
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Now, lei us go (lovvu tlie Saskatchewan of ihe uorlli and
ascend its southern arm. 'Iho hrst ^-eltltMueiU wt; lluil is Dk.k.
Lake, about forty-Uve miles south of I'riuce AlbtM'!. Tht' majority
of the population, which are French, have a church and a schoul.
Stobart, Eden c^ Co. also built there a llonr mill, f.asl year,

the crops amounted to over 10,000 bushels of wlu*at, oats, barley.

etc. Several miles furtlier on, on the eastern shore, is St. Ijai uent,

a colony foiindt'd in 187-i by hunters of ihe prairie— forced to

follow the pursuit of agriculture in consequence of the disappear-
ance of the buU'alo—to which have been added the recruits coming
in every year. There are now about one hiindr^nl families, mostly
Krench, who have their church and school. The harvest was
plentiful last year.

At the foot of the Rocky Mountains I'ises Moiu,i:v\ u.li;, on
Bow river, 170 m'les north of the boundary;—CALciAio, at the

confluence of the latter with the Elbow river;—and Fort McLkod,
a little further south, on the Belly river.

Two rival transportation companies are to run, this sunnner,

on the north Saskatchewan. It is known that steam vessels have
this good while been ascending the Saskatchewan as far as Va[-

nionton, 880 miles west of Winnipeg; but the velocity of the

current, the shoals and the rapids are as many obstacles which
impede navigation. Now that the ({uestion of railways is about
settled, attention will likely be given to the problem of navigating

the western rivers. The subject is well worthy of attention.

The dangers of navigation on the English river or Churchill,

and on the great Nelson river, which discharges in Hudson's liay,

as also the aridity of the soil of that cold hunting and hshing

country, all intersected witii marshes and lakes, dispense us

saying any more, as it is specially of colonization that we write

here. We will however remark that the valley of the Beaver

river, which after running in a line parallel to the south Saskat-

rhewan from Red Deer lake to near Green lake, ascends north to

empty its waters in the lake of He a la Crosse, oilers more than

one spot lit for culture.

We may add, before finishing, that a good deal of wood is to

be found in 'the valleys watered by the Red Deer, lielly and Old

Man's rivers and the* water courses which i\(\\\ from the Rocky
Mountains and also on Porcupine Mountain.

ATUAliASKAW lUVEU VAI.LKV.

The country bathed by the Athabaskaw, which empties in

the great lake of the same name and also flows from the Rocky
Mountains, near Mount Hooker, is enclaved between the Saskat-

chewan and Peace rivers, and is not all til for culture. A
i.arl onlv may yield wheat, barley, etc., etc., and the ivinamder

would afford excellent pasturages. What is commonly called the

3
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Tliickwood Gounlry is found in that sootion. Tlio tarnaivic, birtii

and aspen air cverywliere abnndant. The Lesser Slave lake, ovei

I'orty miles 'ong and thirty wide, to the north, and Red Deer lake,

to the south, contribute their waters to it while wasliing a very
fertile region. It is said that a steamer belonging \^ the North
AVest Navigation Company will ply during next season on tln'

Atiiabaskaw, Great Slave and fVace rivers, also on lak(! Athabas
kaw. There is lound in the basin of the Atiiabaskaw—which i-

navigable to an extent of 180 miles from the lake—coal, sulphur,
salt, bitumen, plumbago an J iron, some springs of coal tar, pe-

troleum and sulphuric waters, etc., etc.

We will not speak of the giant river, the Mackenzie, which
rolls the immense volume of its waters from the Great Slave
lake to the North Sea, for it is only susceptible of culture at

certain isolated points. In this vast territory, precious above all

for its immense fisheries and hunting grounds, are to be founn
carboniferous bearings, and springs of mineral and bituminous
pitch.

PEACi: lUVKIl VALLEY.

Peace river, which takes its source in the Rocky Mountain?,
above the Athabaskaw, also discharges in the lake of that name.
It is navigable for an extent of several hundred miles, rolls sands
mixed with ^old dust, and waters a splendid region, fit for the

production oi all kinds of cereals. In drawing a line which would
start from the vicinity of Jasper's House, strike the northern
extremity of the Lesser Slave lake, then run directly to lake Atha-
baskaw, and from this latter point to Fort Liard, one would have
an idea of the extent of this rich valley. Spring is there no later

and winter no earlier than in Manitoba; ploughing even com-
mences about 20th April. No frost is ever experienced there in

summer, and the soil is very fertile. Water is everywhere e\

celleut, and the wood becomes thicker as you advance north and
east, the prairie unrolling itself especially in the upper pari

which is bathed by the river. The principal essences are the

aspen, white tamarac and poplar. There is also some white birch,

but no b^ech, maple, ash, oak, elm, white or red pine is to be
found in the country. The fruits—strawberries, raspberries,

blackberries, gooseberries, cherry, blueberries, atoca, etc.—ripen

splendidly in these quarters, which are frequented by the buffalo,

moose, black bear, cariboo, lynx, beaver, marten, fox, rabbit, and
are stocked with aquatic birds, the goose among others.

f • '
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To sum up, the llora a good deal resembles that of the interior

of Ontario and of the prairies, and the following table of the
U^mperature will not fail to interest tlm reader;

tjatiliKlf! Suiniui}!-. Spring. Aiilinni' .1' .• and

Cumberland House 5:^7 G-.MiJ ;i3.04 M-2.7(l Gi25
Fort Simpson 01.*)! .)9.4H OO.OC) 'il.U G-2 31

Fort Chipewyan ."iH/ri 58.70 •22.7',. 3i.8<) GOG(»
Fort William 48.24 y.)M :<9.u7 ;a.80 {\0Sy2

Montreal 45,:n (i7.2(i :i5.0:^ 4:).18 08.47

ioronlo 4;i.40 (14.43 42 34 4(')8l CO.")!

Temiscaming 47.19 i;r).23 37.58 40.07 00.43

Halifax 44.39 0100 31.07 '»0.07 00.55

Ijelleville 44.10 almost the temperature of Toronto.
Uunvegan, Peace River.50.08 means for six summer months. 54.44

Kdmonton 53.31 30.70

Carleton 52.52 37.70

Winnipeg 40.52 04.70 30.13 35.20 05.32

It will be observed that only a slight ditierence exists, during
spring and summer, between Halifax and other points more than
twelve degrees further north ; also the temperature of Edmonton,
in the spring, is higher than that of Montreal, and that the two
months of July and August, during which grains ripen, are about
the same from Montreal to Fort Simpson, to the north of the

Oreat Slave lake, on the Mackenzie river.

Wheat grows very well at Fort V'^ermilioii, 58" 24 of latitude

on the Peace river; at Fort Liai'd, 60th of latitude on the river of

that name, and even at Fort Simpson, on the Macktnizie, where it

is said to ripen four times out of live.

All seems to indicate that this rich valley, whicli contains

deposits of iron, gypsum, sandstone and salt, as also plaster

quarries, and which will soon have its railways, will become one
of the finest parts of these territories. The valleys of Peace and
Athabaskaw rivers are estimated to contain 120,D00 square miles.

The Government will have surveys commenced during this

sumnier in the valley of Peace river.

In our tirst edition, the quesLiou was asked: " Now, what
might we reasonably predict for the future of the Canadian North-

West? Let us imagine, for a moment, those immense territories

mhabited by millions of producers and <;onsumers, and llourish-

uig cities springing up here and there on the plains traversed by

the railroads and along the courses of water and lakes united by

canals : traae and industry put in activity and sustained by enorm-

ous agricultural products; the completion of the C. P. Railway
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which wouhi permit an easy exportation and interconrse willi

other countries, and finally (if tiie project be practicable), l\u'

(Establishing a port at Hudson Bay which wonld bring Liverpool

nearer lo us by many hundred miles! fn 20 years more, we shall

in all probability witness a complete transformation not only in

Manitoba, but in the North-West generally."

Two years have scarcely elapsed, and already what then

seemed to be a dream is being realized. From all parts of the oh)

and new world emigrants arrive who hasten thither so as not to

be pushed too far inland by the invading crowd ; the whistle of the

locomotive which runs in the prairie will no doubt, this fall, go
and awaken the echoes of the Roi ky Mountains ; villages and town^
are building up everywhere as if by magic; numerous powerful
companies are organized to construct railways in all directions, lo

build steamers which will ply on our rivers and lakes, to carry
on culture on a large scale and for stock raising, to work the gold,

silver and coal mines, the wood of the forests, the turf deposits

—

to develop colonization and to make of that immense country of

the North-West—until yesterday lost in desolation— one of the

richest on the globe.

THE INCONVENIENCES TO BE MET WITH.

We have, so far, only spoken favorably, or nearly so, of

Manitoba and the North-Wesi^t ; we now have, in order to be just

and mislead nobody, to point out certain drawbacks which, as a
matter of course, arc met with there as well as elsewhere.

EARLY FROSTS,

What we have said of frosts specially applies to Manitoba,
How^ever, in certain parts of the territories of the North-West,
early frosts sometimes damage the crops.

WOOD AND WATER.

We have said before that wood is scarce in certain parts of

the North West, but that, as a compensation, coal and turf abound.
We have also to add that the water is not good everywhere

;

however, it is but the exception.

MOSQUITOES.

These small creatures are there as numerous as they are

pricking. Their company is often troublesome, but one soon
accustoms himself to it. We have, nevertheless, known people who
could not bear it. These were right in leaving the country

; for

the man who gets frightened by a band of mosquitoes will never
have courage enough to lead the life of a hardy pioneer.
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Alter the snow has iiKiltod, or after heavy ra'ns, th»' ro.ids
xTO bad, esiuu-ially in the h)\v -;ounfis. The (lovernnien' ol"

Manitoba, which understands the importance of the interests at
stake, has undertaken hirge (hviinage works all through the
pr.)vince. A considerable grant of monev is made everv vear to

that end. The municipaliiies already established will nndoubs
efMy make it a duty soon to repair the main roads.

STOIl.MS.

Hail storms dnrinj^ the tine season, and si:ow storms in winter,
/.re by no means very IVeiiuent, buL they sometimes burst n[>-»n

:he country with extraordinai'v viol 'nee. It is very dangerous,
when the storm rage- in wint^-r, to venture in tlie prawies,Where
the whirling snow and l,he stifli.ig wind blind the traveller and
rrnder him motionless.

PItAIHIE FIKES.

In the North-West they generally [lileup in slacks on the
p.airie, near their dwellings, their hay or grain. But as prairi*^

iires are often occurring, the settler ( ainiot take too much
precaution to secure his harvest from the reach of this destructive

eiement. The local laws are very stringent in this matter; they
ihreaten with severe penalty any one who causes fire, whilst

Ihey oblige every person to take proper measures to protect their

property. By referring to the statute, one can inform himself
luJly oii the subject.

THE (IHASSHOI'PEIIS.

Their hrst appearance in the country was in the year 1818,
vvnen th^-y destroyed the harvests for three years in succession. (')

Again, about four years latei-, this terrible scourge exercised its

ravages. We ourself witnessed of the arrival of the grass-

hoppers in 1874. Their battalions, which agitated the air, were
sO dense that the sun was obscured by them, and these destructive

insects, w^hen they alighted, covered the land with their moving
masses.

This fearful plague, which causes all vegetation to disappear

'rom the soil, is not conhncd to our territory; it lik'wise rages

in Minnesota, Dakota and other Western States. The grasshoppers

disappeared in 1876, and it is not probable that they will soon
leturn.

'") This plague has disappoart'd since six years.
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TflE INDIANS.

There exist many prejudices abroad with respect to the In-

dians. We oiirseir received more than one letter when we were
in Manitoba, inquiring if it were true that the Red Skins were so

numerous and I'erocious in those districts. We will make the

same reply as we did then, that the Manitoba Indians are settled

on reserves and there is no cause to liave any dread of them

:

lo. Because they are peaceably disposed ; 20. Because they are

not strong enough, numerically speaking, to attempt anything
serious against tiie white population. There are, no doubt, in the
Far-West Territory, thousands of Indians, but tliese tribes wander
for the most part many hundred miles distant, are scattered over
the forests or plains, and are kept in respect by the mounted,
police. This military corps, 500 strong, is also charged with the

dut)- of pursuing tiie traders in intoxicating hquors, and, in a
word, cause the law and property to be respected everywhere, h
is known that the Government has undertaken to initiate the
Indians to civilization, and with this object in view has appointed
instructors whose duty it is to teach them to cultivate the land,

and to live by their work and their industr>

.

In fine, the list of inconveniences has nothing to frighten the

settler ; on the contrary, it points out in still bolder relief tlie

incalculable advantages ollered by that country.

THi-; noLTEs ro .MANrron.v.

It is a subjecl of great importance to those intending to emi-
grate that they be correctly informed concerning the principal

routes which lead to Manitoba : therefore we give the following
traveller's guide of certain lines from wiiich they can choose :

1\ Alt. WAYS.

I

Grand Trunk Railway from lo Chicago.
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway fro^n Chicago to

St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway from St. I'aul to

St. Vincent.
Pembina iiraiich iC P. Railway i froin St. N'inceut to St.

Boniface o>' Winnipeg.
By this route, there are oidy three changes of trains.

11

Grand Trunk Railw.i/ Irom to Chicago.
Chicago and North-West Railwa> from Chicago to St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minnea[)olis and Manitoba Railway from St. Paul
lo St. Vincent.

R

or
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Pembina Branch iC. P. Railway) from St. Vincent to St.

Boniface or Winnipeg.
By this route, there are only three changes of trains.

Ill

Grand Trunk Railway from to Dcitroit.

Michigan Centi-al Railway from Detroit to Chicago.
Chicago, Milwaukee and ^Sl. Paul Railway from Chicago to

St. Paul.
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railwa\ from St. Paul

to St. Vincent.
Pembina Branch (C 1*. liailwayi from St. Paul lo St. Boniface

or Winnipeg.
By this route it is necessary to make four changes of trains.

IV

Grand Trunk Railway from lo Detroit.

Michigan Central Railway from Detroit to Chicago.
Chicago and North-West Railway from Chicago to St. Paul.
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway from St. Paul to

St. Vincent.
Pembina Branch (C. P. liailway) from St. Vincent to St.

Boniface or Winnipeg.
By this route lour changes are necessary.

n\ PvAILWAV AND STEAM UOA'I'.

V
Grand Trunk Railway from to Saruia.

North-West Transportaliou by Lake Steamers from Saruia
lo Duluth.

North American I^acilic Baih\ay I'roni Duluth to Glyiidon.

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway from Glyndou
to St. Vincent.

Pembina Branch from St. Vincent lo St. Boniface or Winui-
peg.

Grand Trunk Rail\va\ from to Toronto.
Northern Railway from Toronto to Collingwood.
Lake Siiperior Co'y St(;aint'rs Irani Ciollingwood to Dululli.

North American IV.cihc Railway Irom Duluth to Glyndoii.

St. Paul, Miiiueariolis and Mauiiuba Raihw'u from Glviiilou

to St. Vincent.

Pembina Ihaiich froui St. Vincent to St. Boniface or Winni-
peg.

It is known that an agrn'iuent exists between the (iovern-

ment and certain Cotn[iauies for tlu^ conveyance of emigrants on

certain conditions.
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The iiileiidiiig settler in Manitoba is advised not to encumber
iiniseU'with very heavy luggage unless it is absolutely necessary,

ilumbrous and heavy articles of furniture such as chairs, stoves,

Sibles, etc., would probably cost as much in transport as they
A'onld be worth, and things of this soi't can be obtained reason-

$ibly in Manitoba. Hut beds (unfilled), bedding, and clothing of

All sorts should be taken. Agricultural implments (which should
k) of the kind adapted to the country) would ha better purchased
5 *.ter arrival ; also tools, uiiU'ss tliose belonging to special trades.

Sometimes, however, when a settler engages a car specially

50 take up his elfects, he may find it convenient lo put everything
jn, and there is very frequently an economy in this kind of

cirrangemenl.
Individual settlers are allowed 150 lbs. weight of luggage,

^md parties going together may arrange to have their luggage
'^eighed togethei-, and so have the whole avtuaged, but every-
;,tung over 150 lbs weight is charged, and this chirg'^ in the case

(if. freight of the kind referred to, is often found to be expensive.

The settler who goes by the lak>::s will find an otlicer of the

'((Canadian Government at Duluth. Mr. C. B. iJrahame. Mr. ^^irahame

will assist him in bonding his luggage on entering the United
^ates, and otherwise allbrd him every possible information. The
Canadian Government has a large Settlers' Reception House at

/uHilutli, at which immigrants may rest and refresh themselves.
Settlers going by way of tho United Stales railways inu-t

iSQ tl.i.at theii- personal luggagt; is examined by the U. S. Customs
Biticers at Port Huron, after crossing the Canadian frontier at

Siirniii. and previously that their heavy freight has been bonded.
All intending settlers will obtain either from the Government

Immigration Agents, er from the J^and Ullicers. directions as to

^iiere to go and how to proceed to select land, if tlieir point of

'lestination is not priiviously determined.
All sjltlers are especially advised to look very closely after

iteir luggage and see tJiat it is on the trains or steamboats with
Ihem, properly checked. Wry great Jisappointment and loss have
fti'ten occurred from neglect of this precaution. It is better for the

immigrant nol to proceed until he knows his luggage is on the

"*ssdn.

EMIG HAT ION AG K NTS.

ENGLAND.

"f'H A. T. Gai r, Canada's High ComnussioniKM-, London,
No 10 Victoria Chambers.

.Mcu .1. Ci0i..Mi;H, I'rivate Secretary (above atldress).

Nhi. John Dvki:, Liverjiool, No. 15 Water Sli'eet.
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S(;0TLAND.

Mr. Thomas Grahami;, Glasgow, No. -'tU Huoch Sijuate.

ntELAND.

Mr. Charles Foy, Belfast, No. 2',) Vnitoria Place.
Mr. Thomas Connolly, Dublin, Northumberland House.

UNITED STaTI'S.

Mr. Charles Lallme, Worcester, Mass.
All desirous of ..migraliiig from the United States, eitiier of

the East oi West, should address themselves to the above Agent,
who has already, since IsTG, directed a strong current of emigra-
tion to the North-West.

Mr. W. C. B. (Ir.AiiAME, Dnlnth, Minn., S.-ltler's lleception
Room.

CANADA.

Mr. L. Si AFFORD, Point Levis, [\(^),

Mr. J. J. Daley, Montreal, \\ Q., lionaventure Street.
Mr. W. J. Wills, Ottawa, Ontario.
Mr. R. McPherson, Kmgslon, Out., William Street.

Mr. John A. Donaldson, Toronto, Out., Straclian Avenue.
Mr. John Smith, ILiinilton, Out.
Mr. a. G. Smyth, London. Out,
Mr. E. Clay, Halifax, N. S.

Mr. Samlel Gardner, St. John. N. li.

Mr. Jean E. Tetu, Emerson, Man.

On ent -ring the province of Manitoba, the emigrant is always
glad to meet with an agent who will wish him a hearty welcoine.
It is right to slate here that Mr. Tetu has neglected 'nothing to

provide for the newcomers all possible comfort, and tuassis: them
afterwards in settling themselves on their lands.

Mr. W'. Hespeler, Winnipeg, Man.

a ItEWARE OF AMERICAN AGENTS.

Emigrants have to be put on their guard against unscrupulous
agents who are paid to enlu'e them to settle on American lerri-

lory. These speculators manage to intercept the emigrant at

various places such as at Diilutli, St. Paul, St. Vincent, the

Great Forks and on the Ptaiiway trams, and they assert with tlu'

greatest t'll'ront"ry that the Canadian Norlh-West is not suitable

lo agriculture, buL the Uniliul States on the other hand oiler in-

comparable attraclions, such, we su[)i)Ose, as the disastrous con-

tlagrations which have dcvastaled the American West, last

summer, and iln' Hoods which have swept towns and viliage>

all along the Mississippi and .Missouri as far as Louisiana, leaving
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ncaily 100,000 people without, shelter! We have shown wliai;

amount of credence can be put in those pietentions. Some, seduced
by their fine statements and dazzling promises, allow themselves
to be led away, a ste]) which they afterwards rej^^ret, but when
loo iate oftentimes to be remedied. The number of dupes, how-
ever, is happily inconsiderable. But emigrants should bi3 advised
to avoid these agents who make it their occupation to follow"

them on their journey in order that they may prevent them
settling on Canadian soil. People are apt to be deceived by thore

wiio proless to pay them great attention with no other motive
apparently than that of being obHging and agreeable. But it is

not, as they soon find out, the prosperity of the emigrant which
I hey have m wiew, buJ. Ihoir own selfish interests. Being the

iiired agents of great speculators or of Railway Companies who
possess immense tracts of country in the United States which they
wish to colonise, Ihev do noi. hesitate to ruin the future of a
family in order to gain their own salary and enrich their patrons.

Hence loo much precaution cannot be taken in order that emi-
grants may know how to deal with this class of travellers with
whom they may be thrown in contact.

This year, our neighbours will attempt a supreme effort to

retain in their midst emigrants crossing the United States We
even read, soitk; time ago, that Mr. Iladwin, a " bonanza farmer
of the Red River valley," who travelled through some of the

eastern provinces of the Dominion, recently, has been telling the

people of Fargo, Dakota, that during his stay in Canada he was
]>ressed on all sides with enijuiries about Manitoba and the North-
west, ani that he is convinced that ' there is a vast tide of emi-
gration setting in toward Winnipeg and other points in Manitoba,
which is being advertised in every conceivable way and in the

most attractive form throughout Canada." He regrets that the

Northern Pacific Railway does not send " bummers " as they did
before, to follow up ihe emigration parties and endeavor to induce
them to settle in the States While he was at the Union depoi,

St. Paul, Mr. Hadwin says that there were "• hundreds and
hundreds of people filling every nook and <',orner of that vast

building, on their way to Winnipeg and out on the Canada Pacific,

and that there was such Jl cram and jam it was almost im,^ossibie

to get to the Manitoba train
; comparatively few people, however,

came out over the Northern Pacific."

To remedy this slate of things, the suggestion is made to

the business men of Fargo that an orgauization be perfected

by which representative men of the Red River valley could go up
and down ou the line of the Manitoba road, between Crooks-
lown and St. Vincent, and talk with these people to induce them
to turn their attention to this section.

Mr. Hadwin volunteers to put in his time, and, it is said.
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" laere are other citizens who might be induced to make an eirort
in ihis direction."

Some years ago, many stations such as Moorhead and
Fisher's Landing, as well as boats and railway cars, exp:?ciaUv
those connected with the North I\"iciiic, were infested with sharpers
who pillaged the simple travellers. These fellows planned under
the name of '-Three card monte men," an infallible operation
for can-ymg out their object; and the unhappy travellers who
were tempted to a game of cards were invariably cheated out of
their last penny. It is well to expose these things in order that
emigrants may he prevented from fallin- into the vai-ious snares
wiiich are laid to entrap them.

Finally, the Yankees, wiio, as we all know, are very iudu>-
tiious, have imagined another trick—the theft of passage tickets.

Mr. \V. C. B. Grahame, Canadian Emigration Agent at Duluth,
thus complains in I is report :

" 'J'he railway ticket thieves, at Chicago, have given me in-

finite trouble, irrespective of the loss of money sustained by my
agency. This is liow these wretches operate : A well dressed
individual, belonging to this gang of thieves, gets in the cars at

the moment wlien a train arrives in Chicago Ity the suburbs. His
quick sight has soon enabled him to distinguish the emigrants,
t'lther Canadian or Knglish, from the ordinary passengers, lb-

then' presents himself to them as if he were one of the railway
oihcials. calling out: "Travellers bound for Manitoba ? " Ad
hurry to answer his call and give him their tickets, which the

individual in question asks to see and puts in his pockets, remark-
ing that they must be exchanged for new tickets at Chicago, after

wjiich he disappears, to Ite seen no more than the tickeis

themselves. The emigrants thus tricked are obliged, on arriving

a: Chicago, to procure other tickets to continue their journey,

which soinetimes they have not the means of paying for."

.\gain we say : Be on y mr guard !

A LAST WOHD TO THE EMIGRANT.

The emigrant should not absent himself longer than six

T::onths from his homestead, without leave of the Minister of the

Luerior, Otlierwise, he would be exposed to the loss of his

privileges.

He cannot cut wood on his land except for his own personal

aiid exclusive use : the law forbids iiim to sell wood before

having obtained his title to the property.

He will be careful not to purchase any transter of lots before

the agent has recommended tlu' issue of letters-patent, as in such

case the transfer would b,3 null and void.

He will at once cause the transfer purchased by him to ite

registered at the ollice of t'le Minister of the Interior, he i)aying

u small fee therefor.
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He will avoid settling on lands already claimed, which would
cause him to spend his time and money uselessly.

He will purchase no patented lands before having first

obtained from the Registry Office and from the sherif a certificate

showing that the property is in no way mortgaged or otherwise
encumbered

; then he will have his deed registered without delay.

He will furnish proof of the occupation and cultivation of his

land, before the local agent, supported by the sworn testimony ot

two disinterested witnesses, before obtaining his patent.

He may, after having obtained his patent for a first lot,

inscribe himself for a second homestead on the same terms.

Finally, he will be bound to claim his right to a homestead
within three months after the local agent has been informed of

the survey, should he settle on unsurveyed lands, the Government,
however, not being held to protect anybody settled on reserves, etc.

It may already be known that land granted by the Govern-
ment cannot be attached until after the issue of letters-patent.

The law of Manitoba also protects the poor settler by exempting
from seizAire all his farm implements, a certain auniber of farm
slock, the lands which he cultivates— not more than IGO acres

—and his buildings. The law is about the same in the NorUi-
West Territories.
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FORMS.
APPLICATION FOR A HOMKSTKAL) HICiHI'.

I of do hereby apply lor a lioiiif;-

stead entry, under the provisions of fiie ''• Dominion IaukIs Aa
1382," for the quarter-section of section number

of the Townshsp, in the .R;fug«
of the Meri(h;ui.

Ai'FiDAVrr IN SL'iM'Oiri' or claim koi; iiomksi'ead luciii',

I, A. B., do soleinnly swear [or allirin os the aisi- may l»
^
thai.

I am over eighteen years of age, that 1 have not previously

obtained a homestead undi v the provisions of the ''• fJoutiniofj

Lands Actt^r that there is no person n'siding or having improve-
ments thereon, and that the application is made for my excluMve
use and benefit, with intention to reside upon and cultivat.' ibe

said land. So help ine (lod.

(//i tiic case of persons apphjinij for siroiul ciilri/ andcr i/ir

, fJir (lecl(trolii)n in ih.ii

a/fidavit that homestead eninj Ints noi prrviondy hrcii nbininr.j i< u
bc omitted.)

application For. a homesifad iiii.nT nv \n A(;kni'.

I, A. B., do hereby apply on behalf of

of
"

for homestead entrv' under

the provisions of the '^ Doininiou Lands U'/," 18S'2. for tlie

quarter section of section number of the

Townsliip in the Rangi; of the

Meridian.

AFFIDAVIT IN SLPPORT OF CLAIM FOll nOMFSlKAlJ HlCni' li\ AGKN J .

1, A. B., do solemnly swear \or allirm, as llw easr may h^)

iJiat of
^

for whom I am acting herein ;i>"

agent, is over eighteen v«'ars of age, that he has not previously

obtained a homestead on" Dominion lands, that there is no persow

residhig or having improvemeiils thereon, and that the applica-

tion is made for the exclu^ive use iuid beneht of the said

and with the iiilculion of residing upon and cnUivatiiig:

the said land. So help me Ciod.
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DISTANCES.

"We heliove il will bii useful to know approximately the

distances dividing the pnncipal places in Manitoba and the Terri
tories. We also publish the last census for 1881.

NORTH OF WINNU'EG.

Miles.

From Wir,i.i|)eg to Selkirk '^4

" Gimli, Icelandic (ioloiiy 52

SOUTH OF WINNIPEG.

Miles.

i- :. . niipeg to SI. Agailiti '22

" Morris 36
" Emfirsuri C5

From Emerson lo Mountain <.;ilv .• ^5
" Crystal City...'. , 8ri

" Turllci Mountain (Land (JlHco) 150
" So'uris Iliver 170

KAST OF WINNIPEG.

Milos.

From Winni]>eg lo Si. Anne des (Phonos 30
Norlli-Wesl Anjilo, Wood lake UO

" Hal Portage 133
" Tliundor Hay i35

WEST 01" WINNIPEG.

Miles.

From Winnipeg lo Bay St, Paul 30
" (Lak Manitoba) 81. Laurent 60
" via Pacific i.0 Portage la Prairie 54

Brandon 133
" via Brandon to Minnedosa 170
" " Birtle 215
" " Fort Ellice 230
" to Fori Qu'Appelle 360
" Calgarv, Rockv Mountains 800
" Edmonton, nortli 880
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l'OI'i;i,ATIO.\ 01 TIIK I'l'.Cm.NCK, •I'l.nVi.

District No. I(S3, Selkirk—Popuialion or District

Sub-District, (/ A>sinili(iiii l'o|iul;iiioii...
" 6 Kildonaii
"

c Winnipeg
"

(I St lioniliice "
"

f Springlield

•2.:"i

1,54S

53
'i

7,985

1,283

1 , 12

1

District No. hSi, Provenclier

—

INiiiulfilioii ol Ijisincl Il,i!lb

Sub-District a Morris, W.^^l I'opuhilidn...
" h KinersDn, Town "

" r Emerson
" d St. Agallic .

"
c Laveyrandrie ,

"
" / Cartit'r "

2,526
n77

1,307

2,360

:i,2!)3

I,0:i3

District No. 185, Lisgar— I'upuialion nf Di- .let 5,78t)

Sub-District a St. I'aul

/> St. (Jiemoiit.
"

(• St. Andre....
"

(I Hockwood ..

I'opnlalinu... 360

1,485

2,3(i(i

1
,575

District No. 186, Manfuelte— I'opulalidn of l)i>li'icl tO.ii'.i

Sub-District a Gladstone i'opnialion..,
" h Weslbourne "

"
c Mountain

"
f? Burnside

" e Portage
/' High Bluil, Poplar Point

"
// OuU'erin,—North
// Dulleriii,—South

" / Mo-ris,—West
"

y St. Francois Xavier "

/, Bay St. Paul
"

/ Woodlands "

Extension of Manitoba—Population

Comprising sulj-districls h, c, /I, t: and /' ol' lln,' Territories.

b Extension East Population.

G " North-East

d " Nortli-W5'-l

e '* West
« Soutli-West

.S83

5 '(5

.2,206

. 1
,3!)5

.1,83'.

. 812

.1,013

,4,735

,1,047

1,137

, 780

1,253

I (,,452

,.4,.:bl

,.2,411

.1,258

,.7,017

..1,505
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TERHITOHIES.

District No. I'J'2, Terrilories—Populal ion of District JG,44^J

SuJj-Distriol (/ Cumbprland, north of Manitoba ex-

tension Poj)ulaiion...l,2r>">

// Qu'Apptjllo "
.. 5,24J

/ Wood Mountain " ...i,5ri2

/ I'rinco Albert "
..,;}.23(;

/, Hattleloni <' ...i,8:W

/ Edmonton " ...3,12^)

1)1 3o\v IJiver " ....'{,276

/I Yorli Factory "
... 910

o Oxford Houso "
... TjSf)

/) Norway Hoiis(^ "
... ji-i

7 (Jumberland, Nortii • "
... 5&5

/ Edmonton, North " ...1,15>?

v Peace liiver " ...2,315

/ Alhabaska " ...8,200

II McKenzie " ...7,30.J

(' Rupert's Land, East " ...'i,34'J

// Labrador " ...1,035
,( Arctic tloast " ...'j,032

The extent of the Provinre of Manitoba, as enhirged lastyeai\
is abont 150,000 miles sqnai'c.
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PUBLIC LANDS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

HEGULATIONS.

The I'ollowiiig Regulations for tln' sale and sottltiineut ol

Dominion Lan.is in tlie Province of Manilob.i and the North
West Territories shall, on and after liie hrst day of .lannary, 1882,
be substituted for the Regulations now in force, hearing date the
twenty fiftii day of May, 1881 :

1. The surveyed lands in Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories shall, for the purpose of these Regulations, he clar^sified as

follows :—
Class A.—Lands within twunty-four miles of the main line

or any branch line of the Canadian Pacihc Railway, on
eitheir side thereof.

Class B.—L;Ands within twelve miles, on eilhei- side, of any
projected line of railway (other than tin; Canadian I'acihc

Railway), approved by Ord n- in Council published in the

Canada Gazelle:—
Class C.—Lands south of the maui line of the Canadian Paci-

hc Railway not included in Class A or B.

Class D.—Lands other than those in classes A, B, and C.

2, The even-numbered sections in all the foregoing classes

are to be held exclusively foi' homesteads and pre-emptions.

Except in Class I), where they may be ;iirecled by coloni-

zation agreements, as hereinafter provided.

Except where it may be ne(e>ftary out of them to provide

wood lots for settlers.

Except in cases where the Minist.'r of the Interior, under

provisions of the Dominion Lands rVcts, may deem it

expedient to withdraw certain lauds, and sell them at
"

; auction or otherwise deal with them as the Cover-

a.

e.

puJ

uor-in-Council may direct.

3. The odd-numbered s ctions

Canadian Pacific Railway Compa
11 Class A are reserved for the

nv
The odd numbered sections in Class B and C shall be for

ale at S2.50 per acre, payable at the time of the sale

a. Except w here thev have been or may be dealt with other-

wise by the Governor-in-Counci

5 The odd-num hired sec tions in Class D shall be for sab; at

$"2.0U per a(;re, payable at time of sak

Except w here thev have been or may 1x3 dealt with Aher

wise hv the Governor-in-Connciih
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li. Kxccpl liiiids ail'ccled by colonizfitioii a;^i'eeiiu3iils, as here-
inafter provided.

(>. Persons who, siibse(|uent to survey, but before the issue

oi the Order-in-Gouiicil of !)th October, 1H7',I, exchidiriy odd-num-
bered sections from homestead entry, took possession of land iu

odd-numbered sections by residing on and cultivating the same,
shall, if continuing so to 0( cupy them, be permitted to obtain
homestead and pre emption entries as if they were on even-num-
bered sections.

PHE-I-:.MTIONS.

7. The prices lor pre-emption lots shall lie as follow :

lM)r lands in Classes A, B and C, $2..>0 per acre.

I'\)r lands in Class 1), S2.00 per acre.

PayniHUts shall be made in one sum at the end of three
years from the date of entry, or at sncli earlier date
as a settler may, "inder the provisions of tiie Domi-
nion Lands Acts, obtain a patent for the homestead
to which such pre-emption lot belongs.

COLONIZATION.

PUui Nuinbvr (inc.

S, Agreements may be entered into with any company or

persons (hereinafter called the partyi to colonize and settle tracts

of land on the following conditions :

(/. The party applying must satisfy the Govermnent of its

good faith and ability to fuUil the stipulations contained
in these, regulations.

b. The tract of hind granted to any party shall be in Class 1).

\). The odd-numbered sections within sucii tract may be sold

to the party at %'2 per acre, payable one-fifth in cash at the time
of entering into the contract, and the balance in four equal annual
instalments from and after that time. Tiie party shall also pay to

the Government five cents per acre for the survey of the land
purchased by it, the same to be payable in four equal annual
instalments at the same time as the instalments of tlie purchase
money. Intm'est at the rale of six per cent, per annum shall he

c.harfred on all past due instalments.

.•V. The party shall, within live years from the date of the

contract, colonize its tract.

b. Such colonization shall consist in placing two settlers on
homesteads on each even-numbered section, and also

two settlers on each odd numbered section.

(.'. Tlie party may be secured for advances made to settlers on
homesteads according to the provisions of the iOtli section

of the Act 44 Victoria, Chap. 16 (the Act passed in 1881

to amend the Dominion Lands Acts.)

tIh

thj
pu
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(I. The homestead of 1 (in acres sliall be the propcrtv of the
settler, and he shall have the ri-^^ht to purchase' the pie-
emption lot belonging to his homeslead at 82 i)er arre,
payable in one sum at the end of tlirt'(> yeai-s from the'
dale of entry, or at such earlier datt; as lie luav, under
the provisions of the Domiinon Lands Ads, obtain a
patent for his homestead.

c. When the settler on a homestead does nut lake entrv for
the pre-emption lot to which he has a right, ihe party
may within three months after settler's right has elapsed
purchase the same at SJ per acre, payable in cash at the
time of purchase.

10. In considei-ation of having coloniz d its tract of land in
the manner set forth in sub section h of the last preceding clause,
the party shall be allowed a rebate of one-half of Hu' original
purchase money of the odd-numbered sections iu its tract

a. During each of the hve years covered by the contract an
enumeration shall be made of tlu^ settlers plained by the
party in its tract, in accordance with subdivision h of
clause 11 of these regulations, and for each bond /ii/r settler

so found tlierein a rebate of one hundred and twenty
dollars shall be credited to the party; but the sums so
credited shall not, in the aggregate, at any time exceed
one hundred and twenty dollars for each bond /idr settler

found within the tract, in accordance witti said sub-
section, at the time of latest enumeration.

6. On the expiration of the five years an enumeration shall

be made of the bond fUlo settlers on the tract, and if they
are found to be as many in number and placed in the

manner stipulated for in sub section b of clause 9 of these

regulations, a further and final rel)ate of forty dollars

per settler shall be credited to the party, which sum,
when added to those previously credited, will amount to

one-half of the purchase money of the odd-numbered
sections and reduce the price thereof to one dollar per

acre. But if it should be found that the full number of

settlers required b\ these regulations are not on the tract,

or are not placed m conformity with the said sub-section

h of clause 9 of these regulations, then, for each settler

i'ewer than the required number, or not placed in con-

formity with the said sub-sections, the party shall forfeit

one hundred and sixty dollars of rebate.

c. If at any time during' the existence of the contract the

party s^hall have lailed to perform any of the C' jditions

thereof, the (jOvernor-in-Council may cancel t.' sale of

the land purchased by it and deal with the pariy as may
seem meet under the circumstances.
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c.

iL 'J'o bu eiUitled to lebale, tlie parly shall fiiriiish to the

MiiJJsler of the Jnterioi' evidonce that will satisfy him
that the tract has been colonized and settled in accordance
with sub section b of clause 9 of these regulations.

Plan Number Tivu.

1 1. 'Jo encourage settie.Tient by capitalists who may desire to

cultivate larger farms than can he [)ur(^hased wheie the regula-

tions provide that two settlers shall be placed on each section,

agreements may be entered into with any company or person
(hereinafter called the partyl to colonize and settle tracts of land
on the following conditions :

a. The party a])piying must satisfy the Government of it>

good faith and ability to fiilhl tFie stipulations contai;'ed

in these regulations.

The tract of land granted to any party shall be in Class I).

All the land within the tract mav be sold to tiie party al

$i per acre, payable in cash at the time of entering into

the contract. The party shall, at the same time, pay to

the Cro^'ernment five cents per acre for the survey of the

land purchased by it.

(L The party sliall, within live years from the date of the

contract, colonize the township or townships comprised
within its tract.

c. Such colonization shall consist in placing one hundred and
twenty-eight bond Ink settlers within each township.

12. In consideration of having colonized its tract of land in

the manner set forth in sub section c of the last preceding clause,

tlie party shall be allowed a rebate of one-half of the original

purchase money of its tract.

a. During each of the live years covered by the contract an
enumeration shall be made of the settlers placed by the

party in its tract, in accordance with sub-section e of

clause it of these regulations, and, for each bond fide

settler so found therein, a rebate of one hundred and
twenty dollars shall be repaid to the party; but the sums
so repaid shall not, in the aggregate, al any time exceed
one hundred and twenty dollars for each bond fide settler

found within the tract, in accordance with the said sub-

section at the time of the latest enumeration.
b. On the expiration of the live years an enumeration shall be

ma le of the bond fide settlers placed by the party in its

tract, and if they are found to be as many in number and
placed in tli 3 manner siipulated tor in subsection e. of

clause 1 1 0'. these regulations, a further and final rebate

of forty dollars per settler shall be repaid, which sum,
when added to those previously repaid to the parly, will
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amount to one-half of the jnrchase monev of its tract
and reduce the price thereof fo one dollar per acre. But
if it should be found that the full nuuDer of settlers
required by these regulations are not on the tract, or are
not placed in conformity with th) said sub-s.-rtion, then,
for each settler fewer than the reiiuired number or
not settled in conformity with the said sub-section, the
party shall lorfeitono hundred and sixty dollars of rebate.

c. To be entitled to rebate, the party shall furnish to the
Minister of the Interior evidence that will satisfy him
that the tract has h^i^w culoni/ed and settled in accor-
dance with sul)-seciion f of clause II of the regulations.

OFFICIAL Nd'nCE.

\\\. The Government shall ,':ive notice in the Caiuvln (lu-r/ir

of ail agreements entered hito 'or the colonization and settlement
of tracts of land under the foregcng plans, in ordei- tha' the
public may respect the rights of the iiurchasers.

TIMBER FOil SETl'LEIiS.

1-i. The Minister of the Interior may direct the reser\ation of

any odd or even numbered section having limber upon it, to

provide wood for homestead settlers on sections without it; and
each such settler may, when the opp-u-tunity for so doing exists,

purchase a wood lot, not exceeding '2^ acres, at the price of SJ
per acre in cash.

15. The Minister of the Interior may grant, under tli" provi-

sions of the Dominion Lai.ds Acts, licenses to cut timber on lands

within surveyed townships. The lands covered by such licenses

are thereby withdrawn from homestead and pre-emption entry

and from sale.

lUSTlJUAI.K LANDS.

1t». Under tiie authority of the Act 'i 'i Victu'ia, (^hap. Ki,

leases of tracts foi grazing purposes may be granted on the

following conditions :

n. Such leases to be for a period of not exceeding twenty one
vears, and no single ItNise shall cover a greater area than

100,000 acres.

b. In surveyed territory, the land embraced by the lease shall

be described in townships and sections. In unsnrveyed
territory, the party to whom a least may be [iromised

shill, before the issue of 111'' lease, cause a surv-'y of tie?

tract to be made, at his own expense, by a iJomiuion

Lands Surveyor, under instruetions from the Suiveyor-

rfcneral; and the- jdaii and fbdd note ofsurh survey shall

be deposited on recoid in tin. iJeparlmenI ul the Interior
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c. The lessee shall pay an aminul rental at the rate of $10 for

every 1,000 acres eiiihiaced by his lease, and shall,

within three years from the granting of the lease, place
on the tract one head of cattle for every ten acres of land
embraced by the leascj, and shall dnring its term main-
tain cattle thereon in at least that proportion.

(I. After placing the piescribed nnniber of cattle npon the
tract leased, the lessee may pnrchase land withm his

leasehold for a hon.e farm and corrah paying therefor

S"2.00 per acre in cash.
f:. Failure to fulhl any of the conditions of his lease shall

subject the lessee to forfeiture thereof.

17. When two or more parties apply for a grazing lease of
the same land, tenders shall be invited, and the lease shall be
granted to the party oheriiig the highest premium therefor in

addition to the rental. Tlie said premium to be paid before the
issue of the lease.

(iKNKH.'VI, I'lSOVISIONS.

18. Payments for laud may be in cash, scrip, or Police or
Military Bounty Warrants.

19. These regulations shall not apply to lands valuable for

town plots, or to coal or other mineral lands, or to stone or marble
quarries, or to lands having water power thereon ; or to sections

11 and 29 in each Township, which are School Lands, or sections

S and 26, wliich belong to the Hudson's Bay Company.

By order,

LINDSAY RUSSELL,
Sitrnei/or (ifiierai.

DePAH'P.MKNT 01 THE iNTEHIOr,,

Ottawa, 23rd December, 1881.
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UNADIM PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The CANADIAN I'ACIbMC RAILWAY COMPANY oir.M- lauds in Ihe
FERTILE BELT of Manitoba and ilu; Norlh-West Terrilory for sale *n
ctTlain conditions as to cultivation at

S2.50 PER ^CRE,
I*ayment to be made onii-sixlli at limt^ of jturcliase, and the balain.' m live

annual inttaliiipnts, with inl^'ivit at Six per cent.

IL nSBATB OF $1.25 FSR ILCTVO

Allowed for cultivation, as di'scribed in Iho Com[iany"s Land Regulations.

B^THE LAND GRANT BONDS^
Of the Company, wlrch can bo produced at all the Aj^oncii's of Mh' Bank oI

Montreal, an'l other Banking Institutions throughout the counti y, will bi'

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM
On their par value, with interest accrued, on account of and in payment of tin

purchase money, thus further redU' ing of tiie iince of the land to the purchaser.

Special anangemerts made with Einigiation and Land (companies.

For copies of the Land Regulaticms and oIIkt particulars, apply to tin'

Onijiany's Land Commissioner, JOHN McTAVlSII, Winnipeg; or lo lh«'

undersigned.

CHARLES DRIliKWATER.

Secrehiri/

at Montreal

Bv order of the Board.
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